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"There is nothing stronger in
the world than gentleness."
These are the words Dean Jo
seph Gemma used to describe
Dr. Rene Fortin, English pro
fessor, whodiedTuesday,Feb.
26 after a long illness.
"Dr. Fortin »contribution to
Providence College and the
English Department was sin
gular in respect to the variety
of his intellectual interest, the
quality of his writing, and the
depth of his intellectual in
quiry," said Dr. John Hennedy,
Chairman of the English De
partment.
"Dr. Fortin was a very open,
understanding and reasonable
man. He was the easiest per
son to talk to about anything
and he was always willing to
engage in a a conversation,"
said Fr. John F. Cunningham,
President of PC.
Dr. Fortin joined the PC staff
in 1957 after graduating with a
B.A. from PC in 1955. He re
ceived his M.A. from Brown
University in 1960, and his
Ph.D. from Brown in 1964. Dr.
Fortin became a professor of
English at PC in 1969. He was
the Director of Arts Honors
Program from 1967-70, Chair
man of the English Department
from 1970-72, and the Director
of the Western Civilization
Program for fifteen years, from
1972-87.
President Cunningham

Dr. Rene Fortin
served with Dr. Fortin on the
Language Arts Honors Pro
gram and taught with him in
the Development of Western
Civ. President Cunningham
gave weekly seminars with Dr.
Fortin on the Great Books. "Dr.
Fortin was exceptional in semi
nar," said President Cunning
ham. "He had a great art m
stimulating exciting discus
sions. He would go to the
heart of a situation with minimum introduction, grasping

things very clearly. During his
Civ lectures, I learned as much
about literature as did the stu
dents. Dr. Fortin taught about
the art of learning as well as lit
erature." Dr. Fortin also served
with President Cunningham
on (_ART (Committee on Aca
demic Rank and Tenure) and
the Faculty Senate.
Dr. Fortin was known
throughout the campus, espe
cially among English majors,
as the Shakespeare professor.

"Shakespeare was his first
love," said President Cunning
ham.
H is critiq u es of
Shakespeare's works nave ap
peared in such prominent lit
erary magazines as Shakespeare
Quarterly, Shakespeare Studies,
Comparative Drama, and Papers
in Literature and Language. Dr.
Fortin was a member o f the
Shakespeare Association of
America
Dr. Rodney Delasanta of the
English department was a col
league of Dr. Fortin at Brown
University. "He was a close
friend and a treasured col
league for thirty years. Though
I was his senior, I learned from
him as I learned from no other,
not only in matters academic,
but also in matters that relate
to one's humanity," said Dr.
Delasanta.
Diana Cruz, class of '92, was
one of the privileged students
to have Dr. Fortin for
Shakespeare Tragedies,
didn't have any faith in nr
when I started out as an Eng
lish major, but Dr. Fortin
treated me as more than a stu
dent because he was more than
a teacher.
He made
Shakespeare come to life be
cause he lived it. He probably
would've made a great actor
because of his vitality and en
thusiasm. He was a loving man
and will be greatly missed by
myself and PC," said Cruz.
There will be a memorial
Mass for Dr. Fortin on Wed
nesday at 11:35 a.m. in Aquinas Chapel.______
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The present alcoholic policy
of the PC administration has
recently come under close scru
tiny. Certain groups at PC feel
that the policy is too strict to
those students who are of the
legal age toprocure alcoholic
beverages. The apparent prob
lem seems to lie in the distribu
tion of alcoholic beverages
during school-sponsored
events.
According to Father
McPhail, this is the Admini
stration's standard alcoholic
policy for on-campus events.
The number of tickets sold to
students21 orolder(estimated)
is multiplied by the duration
(hours) of an event, and the
total amount of beer is allo
cated for that event The prob
lem with this polity is that the
Administration only allows for

the purchase of one beer per
hour during the entire event.
Because of this, each event runs
out of beer within a short
amonut of time.
The distributor to PC, Char
les Barkowski said during a
phone conversation, that he
was not aware of any national
alcoholic policy pertaining to
colleges from Anheuser-Busch
He said there are too many fac
tors involved to determine such
a polity, like the weight of an
individual and or the psycho
logical make-up of that per
son.
For senior school sponsored
events at the Last Resort, Gaff
ney feds that there should be
plenty of beer on hand for each
event "I think that each indi
vidual has to use his or her
own discretion, in terms of the
amount of beer being drunk,
and if a student or students get
too rowdy, then the BOP

should reserve the right to cease
the selling of alcoholic bever
ages," said Gaffney.
With regard to changing prices
and to offering more to seniors,
Gaffney said he would like to
see the price of beer lowered
from $1.25 to $1.00, and offer a
happy hour with drink specials
at foe Last Resort. In addition to
this, Gaffney

'The Administration
isn't fooling anyone
with this policy, it
just makes advertis
ing more difficult,"
said Gaffney.
would like to be able to change
the advertisements displayed
throughout the school. "I'd also
like to be able to write on adver
tisements: ’Beer Available', or

draw a picture of a beer mug.
Right now we can't even do
that. All we can do is write,
’Beverages Available with
Proper ID.' ”
When asked about how foe
existing alcoholic policy of foe
school is working, Gaffney said,
"Because of its enforcement,
people fed the need to drink
large quantities beforehand,
rior to attending a school reited function. 1 have heard
numerous complaints from
RA's about drunken d isorderly
students roaming foe hallways
of their dorms," said Gaffney,
"particularly before the start of
school events in Peterson Rec
reation Center."
"With all of foe questions
people are beginning to raise,
pertaining to this issue, I hope
they will realize that beer is not
the only form of entertain
ment," said Gaffney. "People
continued on pg. 2
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Alcohol Policy
continued from page 1
don't seem to realize that they
can have a good time with just
a few beers, and not overdue
it. Aslongaspeopledon'tcome
to school sponsored events
totally inebriated, usually there
are not any problems," said
Gaffney.
In response to the positive
effects of the existing alcoholic
policy, Gaffney said, "The
policy assumes responsibility
for those students who cannot
be responsible for themselves,
but is un necessary." As he co
ordinates school related events
with the Director of Student
Activities and Slavin Center,
Sharon Hay, Matt Gaffney
said, "She is the first adminis
trator I have worked with who
established a policy and
whether I liked it or not, stuck
to it. She is very consistent."
In an interview on Friday
with Father McPhail, Vice
President of Student Services,
a discussion ensued about the
resent alcoholic policy and
L "w it effected a recent senior
event sponsored by the BOP.
The event lasted from 7p.m. to
11p.m.
At the Last Resort on Feb
ruary 16, Cliff Myers, a comedian/musidan came to per
form from 7p.m. to 11p.m. It
was brought to McPhail's at
tention that when the event
started at 7 p.m., there were
approximately 150 tickets sold
and 800 beers bought. The
majority of students did not
arrive until approximately8:15
p.m. The BOP had antiripated
selling 200 tickets, but since
this did not happen, Sharon
Hay let the BOP sell only 600
beers. The other remaining 200
beers were brought back to the
distributor. Even with this cut
back of beer, the remaining 600
beers were consumed within
an hour. People still had a good
time, but began to leave once
they realizedno more beer was
left.
Presently, McPhail is still
looking into this one particu
lar inddent. It is the first of its
kind this year. McPhail said
that he must look into all ass before a dedsion could
rendered, which would
prove beneficial to all parties
mvolved. He feels that the
national procedure employed
by Anheuser-Busch, aocortun]
to his understanding, issoun
because "the school is getting
outside advice from people
who are supposed to be skilled
in thisarea." When asked about
selling more beer in the Last
Resort, McPhail posed an in
teresting question in reference
to the O iff Myers inddent, "If
you have have good entertain
ment, why would you walk
out on ii?” Furtherm ore,
McPhail said, "I havea respon

r

sibility to the college and its
concern over the well being of
the students and the institution.
None of us in the administra
tion are Prohibitionists. We just
feel that alcohol should be one
of the components of entertain
ment, not the only one at a school
sponsored event." In addition,
McPhail felt that people do not
have to drink excessivdy before
going to a school-sponsored
event." Its illegal, immoral, and
not a good idea, considering the
possibilities of injuring yourself
as well as others."
In regards to the duties that
M iss Hay is perform ing,
McPhail said, "Sharon is imple
menting the college polides and
procedures. The alcohol policy
is in place in order that Provi
dence College, as a college has
some sort o f supervision that is
taking place at school sponsored
events."
Miss Hay declined to be in
terviewed at the present time to
discuss the existing alcoholic
policy of ]PC.
The Student Congress of
Providence College has written
up a new proposal which is still
being discussed by the Admini
stration and has not been passed.
It is trying to tackle the issues
"between what is the stated
policy of the college and what
we as students at PC feel would
best serve our interests." The
Student Congress feels that the
"best way to try and solve this
derisive issue is through dis
cussion, debate, and ultimately
compromise. Its proposal con
tains what it sees as a respon
sible method of providing alco
hol to those students of legal
age. A priority in this proposal
is the safety of the students as
well as a commitment to con
tinue and deepen the alcohol
awareness programs at PC."
This information was obtained
from the new proposal submit
ted by Student Congress to Fr.
McPhail. It is presently being
examined by Fr. McPhail and
will be decided on in the near
future.
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Poetry
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by Kate Malloy
Staff Writer_________________

by M. Iain Thistle
Assistant News Editor

Big East Sleepover

As students begin to line up
for tickets early Tuesday after
noon, a feeling of exdtement
filled the air. By 2:00 p.m. a line
had already formed with ap
proxim ately
tw enty-five
people eagerly awaiting their
chance to daim a ticket for the
Big East Tournament. Senior
David Flynn, first on line at
noon said, "This would be a
great way to begin the road trip
to Indianapolis, Indiana. Go

Friars!"
Senior Dave McConville
said, ’Tm going because I've
got a lot or money riding on
this game. And where Barnes
goes, I go!"
Freshman Beth Sterling, last
on line at 4:00 p.m., was thrilled
to find a place to relax When
asked who she thought would
win Friday night’s game, she
replied, "Who’s playing PC?

The same day the English
Club scheduled the Wartime
Poetry Reading, news that the
Persian Gulf War was ending
was definite. No one was
complaining about the devel
opments in Kuwait at the read
ing last Thursday, but the
atmosphere remained somber
as everyone remembered Dr.
Fortin. Dr. John Scanlon be
gan the event by dedicating it
in the memory of Dr. Fortin.
Professor Terrie Curran and
Professor Bruce Graver read
medieval selections whose
messages express how the fu
tility of war has not been lost
throughout the years. Profes
sor Graver also read a descrip
tive passage about the aftermath of the French Revolution
by Wordsworth.
Professor John Hennedy
observed that this was a time
when poetry can provide
comfort. He was referring to
the Gulf War, but also to the
death of his colleague. Dr.
Hennedy read "The Fury of
Aerial Bombardment" by Rich
ard Everhart. He also read one
of Shakespeare's sonnets in
memory of Dr. Fortin. A pas
sage from the sonnet states,
"Wasteful war will erase the
living record of your memory."
JUl Ledger, English Club
President, and David Boyle
both read poems by Wilfred
Owen. Kirsten Sherer read
"The Force That Through The
Green Fuse Drives the Flower,"
by Dylan Thomas.
Dr. Murphy fittingly closed
the reading with General
MacArthur's farewell address.
In it, MacArthur quoted Plato
as saying "only the dead have
seen the end of the war."

Frank Bryan:
HumanScale
Politics
should have a say on issues. In

by Todd Spitler
Assistant News Editor

On Wednesday evening,
February 27, the Political Sdence Department sponsored a
lecture by Frank Bryan of the
University of Verm ont. Mr.
Bryan addressed the faculty
and students of PC on the
apparent plight of democracy
in America. Bryan acquainted
the assembled crowd in Moore
Hall with his latest and col
laborative effort entitled, Ver
mont Papers: RecreatingDemocracy on a Human Scale.
The Vermont Papers is an
attempt to "regain democracy"
through the means of decen
tralizing government, accord
ing to Mr. Bryan, big govern
ment does not necessarily
mean better government. A
larg e, rigid, and hierarchical
system" of government will
tend to produce polides of
compromise and mediocrity,
stated Mr. Bryan.
His form of government
is one in which the people, at
the town and local level

today's political arena, some
derisions made at the state level
could be dealt with in what
Bryan calls "town meetings."
He sees this radical transfor
mation of government occur
ring quite suitably in his home
state of Vermont.
Mr. Bryan argued that for
the past generation, "the state
government of Vermont has
steadily wrested power from
the people of its 246 towns,”
and is "in the hands of distant
bureaucrats." Bryan sees such
issues as education, welfare,
and land usage as concerns that
can be dealt with what he la
bels "shires," or regionally
grouped towns. The shires will
receive their power from the
state and will be governed by
its dtizens. Mr. Bryan also
noted, however, some issues
such as dvil rights and envi
ronmental matters are too large
and would be left at the state
level to handle. Mr. Bryan
hopes his theory of democratic
shires will serve as a model for
other states to follow.

LaSalle Pharmacy
1009 Smith Street/Cor. Academy Avenue
OUT OF STATE PRESCRIPTIONS EASILY TRANSFERRED
FULL SERVICE COMPUTERIZED PHARMACY
FULL LINE OF HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
EXPANDED HOURS:
MON-FRI 7:30AM - 9:00PM
SAT 8:30AM - 9:00PM
ALSO OPEN SUNDAYS

YOUR CAMPUS
PHARMACY
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PROVIDENCE COLLEGE SURVEY
Good for

50% OFF

your n ext order

(with completed survey) (offer ends 3/15/91)

1) Where do you currently order your pizza? _______________________________________
What is most important? □ Service
□ Image
□ Product
Grade Domino’s Service: □ Great
□ Average
□ Bad
Image: □ Great
□ Average
□ Bad
Product: □ Great
□ Average
□ Bad
4) How often do you order pizza?________________________
5) What was the last thing you heard about Domino’s Pizza?

6) What was your last experience with Domino’s Pizza?

o

Additional Comments:
Thank-You for your participation in our survey. Your answers will help us to better serve you. In the future we
would like to be an integral part o f your campus, and we want to serve you in the best way possible.

Mt. Pleasant Area,
14 Fallon Ave., Providence

o
u
p

7) Would you recommend our product to a friend?.
8) What do you like about Domino’s Pizza:
B est:___________
Least:
9) Do you use coupons often? __________________
10) Tell us one thing we can do to gain your business:

_ ^ _
_ _
Q C 1 h Q Q | | I |

c

We honor Mastercard, Visa & Personal Checks
I

V IS A

fc._____ —;.r~
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Editorials

The Responsible, Considerate Fourth Estate.

March Is Women's
History Month
by Anne M. Lee
Assistant Editorial Editor
The first in a series o f editorials
on Women's H istory Month.
March is known for windy
afternoons, shamrocks, green
beer and Spring Break. March
is also W omen's History
Month. Another such com
memorative time, Black His
tory Month, has just passed.
Both periods have been set
aside to pay homage to the
achievements of those who
have been overlooked in tra
ditional history books.
Some may scoff at the crea
tion of Women's History
Month, including women of
college-age, who have faced
less discrimination than any
of their predecessors. Many
collegiate women have not felt
the sting of sexism in their
lives, or if they have, it has
been very su btle. Yet
W om en's History Month
should be a time to remember
past struggles as well as to

address contemporary prob
lems.
There are hundreds of
issues which touch women's
lives everyday. Perhaps the
most applicable to us is

"To Educate
A Man Is To
Educate An
Individual. To
Educate A
Woman Is
To Liberate A
Nation."
Malcolm X
education. Malcolm X said,
'T o educate a man is to edu
cate an individual. To edu
cate a woman is to liberate a
nation." Education is the key
to one's growth and devel
opment as a person, yet in
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our lifetime, many colleges, in
cluding PC, were closed to
women. Women were not able
to reach their full potential as
human beings. Does your
m other work outside the
home? What is her profession?
Chances are she's a nurse, a
teacher, or a secretary. There
were very few options avail
able for women after high
school only a generation ago.
That is not to say, of course,
that the traditional housewife
and mother was not a viable
option. The point is that the
choice was not available.
Women are just now break
ing into math and sciences, are
climbing the corporate ladder
and are voicing their opinions.
More women are enrolled in
institutions of higher learning,
receiving Masters and Ph.D s
rather than "MRS." degrees.
Nevertheless, high govern
ment offices, the courts and
big business are still dispro
portionately controlled by
males in our society. Women's
Histoiy Month is not only for
American women but for
women worldwide. Sadly, we
have only to watch the news to
see the continued oppression
of females in the Islamic world.
In many Middle Eastern coun
tries, women and men are not
allowed to mix in the same
classroom. In the Asian world,
women are still pushed into
the stereotypical "career" of a
wife and hostess, rather than
being channelled toward more
intellectual pursuits.
We should welcome the
designation of Women's His
tory Month as a time to con
template issues like education.
We tend to take for granted
that which has been denied to
women for much of history.
Tribute must be paid to those
who fought for women's rights
to education and who helped,
like Malcolm X said, to liberate
the nation. It is only recently
that women have been enjoy
ing equal opportunity in edu
cation.

Open Minds
And
Willing H earts
by Patrick R. Sparks
Assf. Editorial Editor
"Student Congress
doesn't do a @#?!@$$ thing!"
"The administration
doesn't listen to students and
will never change any policy!"
These two statements
are characteristic of the feel
ings of many students. I know,
I've often uttered these very
words. I have, in fact com
plained about the "inactivity"
of Congress and the "pighead
edness" of the Administration
on numerous occasions. These
criticisms in many instances
have been well founded. On
Monday, however, there was
an event that seems to have
shattered this, "Systemic Inac
tivity" here at PC. Fr. Tortorid. Director of Residence
Life, announced that as result
of actions taken by Student
Congress, the newly proposed
Lottery system will be drasti
cally re-designed.
For those of you who
don't know, The Office of
Residence Life had planned to
run a dorm lottery that con
sisted of two main compo
nents. The first of these com
ponents, was to be an option to
students currently living in the
dorms. This option was aptly
called "Squatters Rights."
These so called "Squatters
Rights" would have allowed
students to simply, stay in the
room that they currently occu
pied. In conjunction with
'Squatters Rights" the second
component of the lottery sys
tem was called "Open Cam
pus." This policy made any
and all rooms available for
selection, to those partidpating in the lottery. Previously,
Residence Life Has blocked off

a certain amount of rooms on
upper campus for incoming
freshmen. For all intents and
puiposes, this "Open Campus"
policy would have created a
lower-campus that housed only
freshmen.
Upon hearing of this
new dorm lottery system, Stu
dent Congress asked Fr. Tortorid to come to a meeting and
listen to student reactions. Fr.
Tortorid graciously accepted
this invitation and listened at
tentively to every comment that
was offered. He also gave
thoughtful and candid re
sponses to all questions. As a
result of this meeting, Student
Congress leaders, most notably
President Marianne Monte and
Tom Idzol, COA Rep., drafted a
unified response to the Resi
dence Life dorm Lottery. After
reviewing this response, Fr.
Totorid dedded to change his
r and cancel both "Squat
ters Rights" and "Open Cam
pus." He did this in favor of
blocking off rooms for incom
ing freshmen to insure that all
residence halls will have an ap
proximately 50-50 split between
freshmen and upperclassmen.
This episode should
teach everyone a couple of good
lessons. First, people involved
inStudentCongress are not only
"in it" for their resumes. Some,
if not most (and I'm eating a
few years of my own words
here), truly do care. Secondly,
the Administration is open to
intelligent comments and sug
gestions, from Fr. Cunningham
right on down the line. Those
involved should be as open as
Fr. Tortorid and as caring as
Tom and Marianne. So, if you
are not involved, get involved.
Your ideas and comments will
not fall on deaf ears. Thanks for
listening, Fr. Tortorid.

f: H ie Editorial Staff requests that all Letters to the Editor be sub-

I
miffed with a signature. When dealing with a highly sensitive issue I
or very personal material exceptions may be made by the Editor.
Otherwise unsigned letters will not be printed.
The Cowl welcomes ideas and opinions from the PC community.
The Editorial pages are an open forum to anyone who takes the time
to vocalize a valid opinion. If you want to express your views write
an article and submit it to The Cowl. Please realize that them are
spacial limitations. Thank you and keep writing,
I
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Rebuttal To "Another Crusade"
by Thomas M ills
Staff Writer
A week ago, David Boyle
wrote an article entitled,
"Another Crusade?" This
article was a rebuttal of my
editorial w ritten three
weeks ago entitled, "In God
We Should Trust." Mr.
Boyle, I must say that your
article represented the high
level of intellectual ability
here at Providence College.
Unfortunately, your intel
lect has failed you. As those
who had ears but could not
hear, you were able to read
but not understand. Your
article seemed to have
missed the importantpoints
I was trying to make. In
writing, I wish to erase from
your mind any misinterpre
tations about my first edito
rial.
As I said a few weeks
ago, my article was not

meant to give my personal
opinions on the ethical and
moral questions of the war,
but rather, to encourage con
tinued support for our sol
diers. What was done was
done. I can remember a friend
saying to me that "we are all
puppets of the political
world." Yes, I do believe he
was right. Our soldiers were
given an order to carry out.
That mission was to liberate
Kuwait. I did not attempt to
argue whether the decision
was right or wrong. I only
wanted to encourage support
for those who had been called
to duty. We must not forget
that when our soldiers are
called to duty, we the Ameri
can peole are also called to
duty. What is that duty? The
duty I am talking about is
support. Supportive actions
such as writing letters with

words of encouragement - 'T m
proud of you - 1am waiting for
your safe return home - I love
you and so do the American
people." I encouraged the na
tion to stand behind its Presi
dent and soldiers. I did not
mean behind the decision that
had been made, but rather,
stand behind the men and
women of the armed forces,
the people. All I encouraged
was standingbehind the people
we love.
The maxim "In God we
Trust," is on all of our money.
It is something that Americans
believe in - trusting in God. I
did not bring God in to justify
our actions. For God has al
ready given us his way, that is
the scripture. However, I be
lieve that God in his infinite
wisdom and in his own time
will make the wrongs right. Mr.
Boyle, I think that you would

Where*s The Bus?
by Anne M. Lee
Assistant Editorial Editor
It was 11:30 p.m., Mon
day. I had just been in the
library, wracking my brains
for brilliant editorial inspi
ration. Emerging from die
warm building and standingin the bitter cold, I peered
out into the darkness in
search of...the bus. Yes, I
admit it. I am one of those
geeks who rides the bus to
go back to my off-campus
apartment. Although I have
a car, I share it with my
brother so it's not always
available. Subsequently, I'm
at the mercy of the PC offcampus shuttle bus, that
semi-fictional vehicle that
appears, it seems, indiscrimi
nately. I stood forlornly for
a few moments and resigned
myself to the perils of the
night I grasped my keys
between my fingers and
headed out. I made it around
Aquinas, past Stephens and

down the dark pathby Guzman,
only to encounter...the parking
lot.
Who knows what lurks be
tween the parked Fords and
Chevrolets? Well, I thought, at
least there are lights. Then came
my second scare of the night,
these so-called motion lights.
As I stepped under them, they
clicked off. Now, call me crazy,
but this just didn't contribute to
my sense of security. However,
a few moments later I was un
locking the door to my Radcliffe haven, safe and sound.
There have been several ex
cellent articles and letters in the
editorial section of recent Cowls.
One was a letter from a rape
victim who stated, "I now truly
believe this [rape] can happen
anywhere to anyone." This in
cludes PC, whether you choose
to accept it or not. In fact, I can
say, with a reasonable degree
of certainfy that this has been
the case at least once in my three
years here. I think we know
Providence College, enclosed

by mere chain link fences, is not
immune to the menaces of the
city, especially at 1130 at night.
Now, by the law of averages,
the more often I am forced to
walk home alone at night the
greater my chances are of an
incident occurring, be it rape,
mugging, assault, or harrassment. You may think I'm para
noid- thaFs the result of intern
ing at the Supreme Court, deal
ing with crime victims. That
insitution is encumbered with
stories of sick behavior. In one
week I heard about day care
sexual abuse, sexual assault on
a mentally retarded woman, and
last week, the big news was the
15-yr.-old who raped his step
sister and stuck her head in a
hole he carved out of a waterbed in an attempt to drown her.
It refilly makes you wonder
about the people with whom we
share this earth.
Providence College, please
indulge my paranoia, my inse
curity, or my common sense,
however you label it. Please

agree with me that God has all
power. God needs no libera
tion. Breaking it down for you
Mr. Boyle, I simply said if you
have a loved one in the Gulf
and if you believe in God,
whether you're a Jew or Gen
tile, Catholic or Protestant,
someway your God would
bring him or her home safely.
I made a general statement.
Using deductive reasoning, I
believe in God - God has all
power - therefore I believe that
God can do all things because
he has all power. Yes, I believe
that God works through man
for the good of mankind. This
fact is made known every time
we see a fire truck coming to
the rescue of a family or an
ambulance rushing to one in
need. God is there. This is not
a crusade. It is Faith. "Faith is
the substance of things hoped
for, the evidence of things not
insure that the off-campus bus
is there, every night, on the hour.
I'm not saying it's never there.
It sometimes is there, on time,
with courteous bus drivers but
it only takes one incident to cre
ate a bad situation. Also, please

(

seen”(Heb. 11:1). "Faith is not a
contradiction of reality, but the
courage to face reality with
hope" (Robert H. Schuller). We
are reminded to stand fast in
the faith. Just believing that God
in his mysterious ways would
work through man for the good
of mankind) through means of
ace or war, was the issue to
decided.
War is a dark time in history.
For those who have family m
the Gulf, it is almost impossible
to see the light of peace and
hope. Although the light may
seem faint, I believe that God
will work things out, not only
for the American people but for
the Iraqi people as well. It may
not be in our time, for God
works in eternities. But one day,
we will be able to sit in peace
with all people of the world.
Mr. Boyle, like you I am pray
ing for the day when we can lay
down our weapons and talk it
over peacefully,
do something about the silly
lights lining tne walk up from
Fennell to parking lot D. Both
these actions will make the PC
student populace feel a lot more
secure, myself included.

-------------------------------- \

Letters To The Editor

_________________________________________________ )

Thank you!
Dear Editor:
I am a P.C. parent. I would like to take this opportunity to
personally commend Daniel Walsh for his outstanding article
entitled, "The Core Has Crumbled." It was quite an article and
I have sent it to several families of students who are applying to
P.C. for next year. Mr. Walsh obviously has quite a talent for
writing and a very acute sense of family and society today.
Good look in the future!
Sincerely,
Richard and MaiyEllen Wyman,
parents of Michelle, '93

Disgusted W ith U ltra-liberal V iew s
by Walter Galas
Class o f 1991
Invariably, every Wednes
day I read the latest issue of
The Cowl and get disgusted
with the ultra-liberal views
of the editorial staff. Granted,
the editors are certainly al
lowed their political beliefs,
but this is a school pap>er, not
The M ilitant. If people are to
be represented, then, at the
very feast, allow both sides to
be heard and let the readers
decide for themselves. Thus,
in the interest of fairness, I
will take this opportunity to
present to you an article rep>resentative of the other side
of the political spoctrum.
Since I only have one shot
at this, I will present as many
issues as I can. Here goes:
It is actually painful for me
to align myself with the
A.C.L.U., but on one issue I
m ust Mr. Hann should not
have been thrown out of
Brown. His racial and antisemitic remarks were igno
rant, revolting, and unfortu
nately, but he has a clear First
Amendment right to say

them. Brown is a private insti
tution, but it is chartered by the
state. Since the state gives
Brown its existence, Brown
must abide bv the laws of the
state. Hence, Brown cannot do
anything that is contrary to the
Constitution. Brown being a
private institution has no bear
ing. Brown cannot throw Mr.
Hann out for the same reason
that a private men's dub can
not prevent women from be
coming members. It is simply
unconstitutional.
You'll notice that I purpose
fully left out Mr. Hann's anti
homosexual comments be
cause these I can understand.
Since the birth of Christ, every
major religion in the Western
world has condemned the per
version of homosexuality.
How, in these so co called
"enlightened" times, everyone
must embrace homosexuals as
norm al. C ertain ly , many
people have a problem with
doing this and 1 cannot con
demn them. It goes against all
of the morality which has been
taught to them throughout
their lifetime.

The Civil Rights Bill of 1990
was nothing more than a bad
law and I commend President
Bush for having the backbone
to veto it. Under this law, busi
nesses when challenged as
racists had to prove that they
weren't. How exactly do you
go about proving that you are
not a radst? Assuming that it is
possible to prove such a thing,
why would you have to? The
American legal system is based
on the fad that one is innocent
until proven guilty. However,
the 1990 Civil Rights Bill would
assume everyone to be guilty
of racism until they themselves
could prove otherwise. This
spinningof suchcrutial Ameri
can values is unacceptable. This
law would have legally made
rarism the communism of the
McCarthy Era. Every one
would be a radst unless they
could prove to the contrary. I
only wish that people could be
hired, fired and promoted,
based on their own merits and
nothing else. A nation bur
dened by quotas will never
allow this to happen.
One and a half million ba

bies a year are aborted, includ- was left for me to do was grow
ing one in every three right here and develop. Unfortunately for
in R.I. As a political solution, I many, the first nine months of
would allow an abortion in growth takes place within the
cases of rape, incest, and life mother and currently, she is
endangerment to the mother. allowed to terminate the proc
This would eliminate 97% of all ess. Thus, preventing the unique
abortions and save approxi individual to form.
mately 1.455 million lives a year.
This country will continue to
Now, to anticipate arguments: go down the drain as long as
1.
"Women are going to do itpoliticians are measured solely
anyway so you may as well by how much money they spent
make it safe for them " Well, on this and that. It is not now
women, as well as men, are much money is sp»ent, but rather
to commit robberies, the quality of the money spent
J we also make it safe for that matters. Who cares that
them? After all, many lives spendingon say, education went
could be saved if robbers and up? All that is important is
other criminals were allowed whether or not the quality of
to commit their crimes in safety. education is improved.
2.
"It's a women's body and I know that many of you will
she can do with it whatever she disagree with me on some or all
pleases." Yes, but she can't sniff of these issues and that is good.
cocaine. It is her body, but it is No one wants a totally ho
not her life.
mostatic campus. Just remem
3.
"It is not a life." O.K., thenber that not everyone is eager to
what is it? You may disagree on be "politically correct" and those
when your life began, but I who a re n 't are not as
know that when the zygote that closemiinded as The Cowl edito
was me formed, everything rial editors would lead you to
from my height to the color of believe. My mind is certainly
my eyes was determined by the open and I'm not "politically
imprinted genetic code. All that correct;" instead, I am politi
cally sound.
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Roving Photographer
W hat Was Your Favorite Moment From The
1990-91 Basketball Season?

Rob Phelps '94: If they make it to the NCAA's.

Mr. Dave Gavitb The ceremony for the seniors is
always very special. I've gotten to know Eric and
Chris very well.

Chris Watts '91: Seeing my mother get the recog
nition she deserves, in the school newspaper and
in the local paper.

Michael Smith '94: When they win.

Coach Rick Barnes: When you see guys play
with the confidence they did tonight This team
has achieved more than anyone thought they
could.

oanne Walter '91: When Eric broke the steals
record.

Eric Murdock '91: When we beat Georgetown
and Syracuse. Personally, when I scored 45 against
Arizona and 48 against Pitt. I tried my hardest to
help the team.

Duffy Dwire (Could he be the Real Phantom?):
End of the game when Eric set the steals record.
Chris Watts had a big part in that game. Chris has
always been there.

■Student CongressMeet the Residence Board President
by John Raguso
P.R. Committee Member
Pete D 'Agati is the president of
the Residene Board this year.
John: What events and responsi
bilities does the Residence Board
handle throughout the year?
Pete: We are a representative
body of all the on-campus resi
dences. We provide services
such as fire proofing and opera
tion of Colonel's Comer. We
also run such events as Blind
Date Balls, Tuck-ins, Battle of
the halls, as well as individual
Hall activities.
John: What is thefunction o f Colo
nel Comer?

Pete: A place where people
can go to watch cable T.V. ,
play pool and havea free soda.
It’s open Monday through
Thursday from eight to twelve
and Friday and Saturday from
ten to two. Its also used as a
meeting place for special
events such as pizza parties,
self defense classes and foot
ball games which are spon
sored by the individual halls.
John: To what events has these
dorm dues gone too?
Pete: Each individual hall
collectsitsownhall dues which
it uses for hall sponsored
events. Some halls nave had
movie nights, pool tourna
ments, pizza parties, study

breaks, etc....
John: How did the Tuck-ins go
over this year?
Pete: As always, they were a
big success. All the tuckers had
a wonderful time, it was just a
lot of fun.
John: Will there be a remval o f the

"What is the
fate of the
Blind Date
Balls this
year?"

Thanks For Listening!
by Kristin DeAngelis
Ass. Congress Correspondent
Last week, I wrote about how
I felt that the integration of
sophomores and freshmen in
the Residence Halls were im
portant. I praised my sopho
mores from my freshman year
for their help and thanked my
freshmen from my sophomore
year for their fun. I also re
ported that Father Tortorid and
Dennis DelGizzo came to lis
ten, yes listen, to our feelings
concerning certain new policies
that dealt with the lottery. As I
sat there last Monday, I felt
frustrated that they were not
listening to the members of
Congress, Friars Oub, BOP or
the RA's. I was wrong.
This week Father Tortorid
came in to the meeting to report
that the policy had been revised.
Due to the fad that the "open
campus" policy was deemed
unfair tty the students, the Resi
dence Board decided to take
this into consideration. They
eliminated this policy. As a
result of the elimination of the
’’Open Campus," Residence de

dded to rule out "squatters
rights," also. They were afraid
that people, in order to keep
prime rooms, would keep
their present roommates,
even if this meant undesir
able conditions. They feared
this would lead into many
unhappy residents and cause
a serious problem concern
ing room changes in October.
Residence, after taking the
time to confer with students,
tried to do what they thought
was best for them.
Also, due to the expressed
disgust in theupkeepoflower
campus, Father Tortorid reuested members of Student
bngress to create a commit
tee to oversee improvement
of the conditions on lower
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"I was
wrong."

campus. Anyone interested
can stop by the Congress Of
fice for more information.
We understand that this
may not seem that appealing
to the freshmen dass, but think
oftheincomingfreshmen.You,
as future sophomores, have
had the opportunity to meet
new friends and become a part
of the campus-you began
you're adjustment process
with a fair opportunity. Don't
you think the incoming fresh
men deserve the same fair op
portunity? Separate campuses
are not in line with the phi
losophy of community spirit
at PC. Student Congress saw
this as a problem and ad
dressed it.
Student Congress would
like to thank all those who
expressed thdr opinionsabout
the lottery system. It showed
that students do care. We
would also like to thank Fa
ther Tortorid and Dennis Del
Gizzo for taking the time to
listen to us and snow that they
really were listening to us.
Some of my faith hasnowbeen
restored in the system.

S ftC t (Ettjljt
presents

Student ‘TaCent Shozu,
ffriday, March 15 th
CASH prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd prize
• Individuals or groups may sign up in
Sidelines: Mon.-Fri. 6pm -12am
• Deadline for entries 9:00pm March 12th
•

S in ‘E ntertainm ent Series in
SideCines S p orts (Pub

Battle of the H alls?
Pete: Yes, we’re planning
them for late in the semester.
They should be a lot of fun.
We’re hoping for a great deal
of participation. The winning
hails as before will come away
with prizes.

still contingent on the success
of its precursor so we still de
pend on the responsibility of
each student to make them
work. I'm hoping that all will
cooperate and they will be a
huge success.

John: What is the fate on the
Blind Date Balls this Year?
Pete: After the problems of
last year it was questionable
as to whether the Blind Date
Balls would go on. With a lot
of work done by the whole
R esidence Board w e've
worked out a plan that we
hope will alleviate some of
the problems of the past. The
fate of each Blind Date Ball is

John: How does one get involved
with the Residence Board?
Pete: The Executive Board elec
tions will be held with all other
Student Congress executive
elections later this semester,
while individual hall elections
will be held at the beginning of
next year. Weencourage people
to get involved its a chance for
people to be creative with stu
dent life.

Residence Life
Responds to
Student Congress
by Rev. J. Tortorici, O.P.
Executive Dir, of Res. Life
Several weeks ago the Of
fice of Residence Life pub
lished its lottery system. Al
though many aspects of it were
received quite positively, the
"Open Campus" idea came
under serious critidsm.
The possibility of this cre
ating three all freshman resi
dence halls was seen as very
negative for Providence Col
lege's integrated cam pus
image.
Last week we received a
well written critique of the
proposed lottery system from
the student Congress. It was
requested that we drop the
idea of an "Open Campus"
from the lottery.
After hours of considera-

dence floor is to the student
body.
In order to improve the
quality of life on the east
(lower) campus and to make it
more attractive to all students,
the Office of Residence Life
invited the Student Congress
to form a joint committee to
explore the ways of improv
ing student life on east cam
pus.
Within the next week a de
scription of the revised Lot
tery System will be distributed
to all resident students.
The revised system will
contain the following: 1) lot
tery will be held, as an
nounced, on April 9 and 10,
between the hours of 2 pm
and 10 pm on the fourth floor
of Harkins Hall; 2) prior to the
lottery, each student who has

"The process of making
this decision was both
painful and rewarding."
tion the decision has been
made to eliminate both the
"Open Campus" idea as well
as the "Squatter's Rights"
provision. This decision was
found acceptable to the Stu
dent Congress at this weeks
meeting.
The process of making this
decision was both painful and
rewarding. The Office of Resi
dence Life discovered how
important the value of having
upper class and first year stu
dents sharing the same resi-

made a room deposit on time
will be issued a card indica ting
the day and time to report for
room selection; 3) lottery times
will be assigned in the follow
ing order: seniors, juniors, resi
dents of east campus, and fi
nally the remainder of the Class
of 1994; and 4) students who
receive lottery times which fall
later on April 10 are encour
aged to arrive with several op
tions so as not to delay the lot
tery process.
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Providence College
In Memorium
by B ill Myers
'91 Vice-President
On Wednesday, March 13th,
at 3:00 p.m. in Aquinas Chapel, a
Mass will be celebrated in mem
ory of Gregory Aucoin and Scott
Lyons. It has been one year since
these two members of the Class
of 1991 died in a plane crash.
The class officers of the Class
of 1991 believed that something
had to be done in commemora
tion of the anniversary of their
deaths. For this reason, the class
decided to dedicate a plaque and
plant a tree in memory of our
two classmates.
This ceremony will immedi
f*

ately follow the memorial
Mass and will take place in
the area between Apartment
A and Apartment B.
The Class of 1991 is thank
ful for the help that they have
received from the close
friends of Greg and Scott and
from from Father Adrian
Dabash of the Chaplain's
Office in order to make this
memorial Mass special. All of
those involved with this
memorial mass and ceremony
sincerely hope that the Provi
dence College community
will come together to cele
brate the memory of our two
classmates.
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Announcements
lt‘s time to sta rt planning
for Commencement

Nominations Begin
by Veronica Sullivan
Election Chairperson
The time has come once
again for the executive elec
tions to take place. Elections
offer you, the student, the
perfect opportunity to
make a difference. The
Boards that will be partici
pating on these elections
are: Student Congress,
Residence, BOP, OCRO,
IAB, BMSA, and A CC I
encourage all of you to
realize how much you can
implement change and
better the PC Community
by running for positions.
For example, Student
Congress tried to improve
relations with the Elmhurst
community. They began to
close the communication
gap with the community
through a publication en
titled, Peaceful Coexistance.
This has been welcomed
with a positive response
from the community. The
other Boards have directed
their energies into the dis
tribution of these flyers to
express their concerns they
have over the neighbor
hood relations.
Now, it is time for you to

The Executive Board
Elections are on the Way!
Boards in the Election a re as
follows:

—ACC
—BMSA
-B O P
—IAB
—OCRQ
—Residence Board
—Student Congress

The Nomination Period will be
M arch 12, 13, 14
Videos will be taken
M arch 15, 16,17
The Election is M arch 21st.
stand up to the challenges
that will face us next year.
We can only make a change,
if the people who know they
can lead this change run for
office. For all those who are
in terested , nom ination
forms will be available start

ing March 12th in the Con
gress Office.
If you are interested in
representing your class, nomi
nation forms will be available
starting April 9th.
Good luck to all who ac
cept this challenge!

Interviews for Commencement Core chair
positions will be held March 18-21
Watch for further details!

Class of 1993;|

Sophomore Social Night
at Club Stix
Thursday, March 14th 7:30-1:00
Transportation by bus
$3.00 per ticket on Sale tomorrow
Lower Slavin

fD.y., <Poot (Ta6Ce and Cots o f giveaways.
• Come out and enjoy yourself Before BreaJ^

•

Learn German
This Summer
atURI
Ju n e 23 - August 2,1991
The Eleventh Annual German Summer School
o f the Atlantic at the University o f Rhode Island
in co-operation with the Goethe Institute Boston.

German will be the sole language of communication, and
German life and culture the heart o f this six week residency
program o f intensive language study.
You may earn up to nine undergraduate or graduate credits
while living in the beautiful surroundings of our country
campus, just minutes away from Rhode Island s magnificent
beaches and historic Newport.
This program is ideally suited for anyone wishing to enroll in
beginning, intermediate, or advanced German. Take advantage
of this rare opportunity to participate in this total German
language experience.
Contact:

Dr. John Grandin and
Dr. O tto Domberg, Co-Directors
Dept, of Languages, URI
Kingston, RI 02881

Or call: (401) 792-5911

Student
Congress
Minutes for
March 4* 1991

1195 Douglas Avenue, N. Prov.
353-0880_________

Wednesday:

Minutes for the March 4th meeting
are as follows:
Announcements:
• March 8th Big East Game 7:00
p.m.
• Peaceful Coexistance- -Thurs
day March 7th, was cancelled Sat.
because of bad weather.

Friday:

Rules were suspended-Father Tortorid spoke-open campus ahs been
eliminated in the lotteiy policy, this
also means squatters rights is also
eliminated.

Tuesday:
18 & Up
Night

ts m s u y i

NICKEL NITE
$5 cover
! § I s H r 8 PM 'till close
pree Buffet from 5 - 9

M JL IF o

IP A M

Y

Live Entertainment with
DON LEViNE
.50 9 Drinks 9 ’till close

Board Reports:
COA: PC has a new non-smoking
policy. There no longer any smok
ing in public areas, except where
signs permit i t There was an oil
spill, approx. 700 gallons into Narragansett Bay.
New Business:
Bill SS-01-14-passes about election
rules concerning videos.
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L“ -------------F e a tu re s--------------'T il Death Do Us P art
Tricia Connolly
Asst. Features Editor
I've seen both sides of the
fence, and I still don't know
where the grass is greener. I'm
talking about relationships in
college. The question arises
whether to be or not-to-be tied
to a significant other, for better
or for worse, at least until Com
mencement Week. Many of us
willdenythatrelationshipscan
exist at PC, while a blissful
minority are currently kneedeep in the depths of the un
known.
I could begin by defending
my position as a "swinging
single." Since dating is practi
cally unheard of on this cam
pus, we are often left to fend
for ourselves. Most students,
at one time or another, have
participated in a favorite PC
pastime popularly known as
"scooping." Those of us who
have taken part in this awk
ward tribal ritual have later
decided to return under the
rock from which we emerged
one night in a drunken stupor.
Despite these drawbacks,
this is tne first time in several
years that I have not been in
volved with someone, and I
am actually enjoying myself.
The fun part of this status is
not having to take myself too
seriously. Relationships are
hard work. When you are
involved with someone in an
already highly stressful envi
ronment like college, many
things have to take priority at
once. Making time for some

one else is not easy. I've spent
the past few months getting
to know new people and
doing things that I did not
have the time or the courage
to do when I had to consider
someone else. I find fulfill
ment in doing things for
myself. The only problem is
that I am often doing these
things by myself.
The single life can also be
lonely. It is difficult when I
come home from the library
on a rainy night and both of
my roommates are cuddled
up in front of the TV with
their boyfriends. I feel as if I
am intruding on something; I
forget how love can be exhilirating and fulfilling in many
aspects of its own. Some
times I miss the security of
such close companionship,
having someone with whom
to share your everyday expe
riences. When you are away
from home for four years,
away from everything famil
iar and trustworthy, college
can seem like an endless
search to combat loneliness.
However, my "m arried"

?!

Goodnight, Sw eet Prince

friends assure me that life can
always be lonely; you always
have yourself.
College is a time of free
dom, whether you are with
someone or on your own.
Freedom is discovering and
learning things about yourself
through different people and
experiences. Noteveiyoneyou
date has to be Mr. or Mrs. Right;
that is one of the advantages of
being a young adult in the
nineties. We have all the time
in the world to experiment and
to explore our opportunities
and options. My last boyfriend
is still oneof my closest friends.
I find it strange when people
see us still getting along so
well, and I am asked if we are
getting back together. He is
one o f h e greatest people I've
known, and through our rela
tionship, I have met so many
other students with whom I
have become close friends
(thanks guys- MW,JM, KB, SE,
MC, DK, and, of course, DD).
I just realized that we were
better off not trying to be the
world's greatest love match. I
don't have any plans to get
back together and neither does
he, but that does not mean we
should have to give up shar
ing our friendship and good
times.
I guess the best advice for
all parties is a wise and simple
little quote from, believe it or
not, Madonna: "Don't go for
second best baby/ Put your
love to the test/...Respect
yo
ourself." Good luck everybo<dy!

What do these people
have in common?

Megan Grennan
Asst. Features Editor
"Good night, sweet Prince,
And flights of angels sing thee
to thy rest" (Hamlet vii 370-1).
These were the in
spired words Fr. Thompson
cnose to close his homily with
at Dr. Rene Fortin's funeral on
Friday, March 1. The quote was
not only moving but extraordi
narily fittingfor the Shakespear
ean scholar, writer, professor,
friend, husband, father, brother
and grandfather. Dr. Fortin was
a greatly loved and respected
man in the Providence Colic
community, and he will not I
easily forgotten.
I first experienced Dr.
Fortin during my freshman year
in the Civ program. A tiny,
enthusiastic teacher, he was
never without his can of Diet
Coke and his lectures were
undoubtedly fast-paced and
memorable. He lead us from
one textual passage to the next
with so much excitement and
energy that it was hard not to be
drawn into the work along with
him, even at 9:30 in the morn
ing. His lecture on Lysistrata
stands out in my mind with all
of its sexual innuendos, but after
hearing him speak for two
classes on Hamlet I was deter
mined to get into one of his
highlysought-after
Shakespeare courses. I literally
and unabashedly begged him
to overenroll me in the course,
and although he usually only
accepted upperclassmen, he re

lented and signed my enroll
ment slip.
Before I knew it, I was
fully immersed in the study of
Shakespeare's Comedies with
Dr. Fortin as my mentor. The
following semester I again in
dulged in the experience of his
expert tutelage, taking on
Shakespeare's Flistories and
Tragedies under Dr. Fortin's
guidance. In the two consecu
tive years I had him as a teacher,
he never cancelled a single class
for any reason. I, too, never
missed one of his lectures, not
because I am a wonderful stu
dent, but because I thoroughly
enjoyed class with Dr. Fortin.
He simply loved literature, and
his enthusiasm rubbed off onto
everyone he encountered. He
bounced around the room in
his excitement over a passage
or new insight, thoroughly
engaging himself in the work.
Word choice, sentence struc
ture, soliloquies and allusions...
Dr. Fortin was thrilled with
these and studentscouldn'thelp
but recognize the brilliance of
Shakespeare when experienced
through the eyes of his greatest
fan. Dr. Rene Fortin.
Aside from being a
beloved and admired professor
on our campus, Dr. Fortin was
also renowned as a published
Shakespearean scholar and
critic. Every time I went to do
research on a play I would come
across Dr. Fortin's name in
volume after volume of Shake
spearean Critical Essays. His
continued on page 10
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E
in Dating:
AH INTERACTIVE
EDUCATIONAL FORUM
LEARN
HOW VIOLENCE IS FOSTERED AND DISGUISED
HOW TO IDENTIFY THE PROBLEM
WHAT ARE RESOURCES FOR AS S IS T A N C E
HOW TO HELP A FRIEND

T H IS IS AH IN V IT A T IO N TO HEAR FROM
AND T A L K WITH LOCAL PROFESSIONALS
INVOLVED IN T H IS AREA OF CONCERN

The answer is that they are all ASSUMPTIONISTS who see Assumption
College as the place where they can serve the mission of the Church in
the field of hiqher education.
Resides sponsoring the college, ASSUMPTIONISTS are also commit
ted tn hplD spread God’s Kingdom in parishes, Hispanic ministry, re
search, missions, ecumenism, journalism and many other ways in over 25
rmmtrips throughout the world.
r invite vou to contact us, visit us and spend time sharing and learning
about our vision and mission. Please write to us at the addresses below.

an Director
gustine Community
irry Road
ster, MA 01609
13-1408

Vocation Director
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church
229 West 14th Street
New York, NY 10011
212-255-6258

MARCH 19
6:30 PM
IN ’ 6 4 HALL
SLAVIN CENTER
SPONSORED BY
THE PERSONAL COUNSELING SERVICE
OF
THE STU D EN T DEVELOPMENT CENTER
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Features

G im m e A B r e a k !!
Megan Grennan
Asst. Features Editor
The war situation is
getting better, but I'm still not
at ease about the whole thing.
I can't help but worry that
Saddam will be back, maybe
stronger.
It's cold and slushy
out and I hate this class and I
want to stay in bed, but we
have an exam next week and
an enormous paper due next
class.
I'm starving but all we
have to eat is a can of frosting.
I'm starving, but I want to lose
ten pounds by Spring Break.
I'm starving, but I'm broke.
I'm tired.
I can't wait to do
something outside of the li
brary.
Feelingoverwhelmed
and stressed this week, I de
cided to do a little "Roving
Reporter" survey of my own
to see if this was a universal
state. I asked a random sam
pling of students to share with
me three thingson their mind.
First and foremost on EVERY
ONE'S thoughts is the war
issue. So much for accusa
tions of PC apathy! Students
seem extremely concerned
about the issue, and most are
wondering if this "end" can

truly be considered a finality. The
whole subject is gnawing at the
back of our minds at all times,
and creates a great deal of anxi
ety and tension. Much as we try
not to let it get us down, thoughts
of war affect our concentration,
study habits, and even our desire
to go out!
The trials and tribula
tions of classwork, exams, and
endless paper writing was the
second, almost unanimous con
cern of the students in my study.
Christmas recess is long forgot
ten and the semester's demands
are fully upon us. Worse that

that, Easter is still a month
away! Trudging to class in
the cold, spending the entire
day in the library and even
still feeling like you've got
ten nothing done... Speaking
for the entire PC population
right now, we need it BAD!
Some of us don't even have
Jamaica to look forward to.
But right now, even a week of
watching "Green Acres" with
Mom and Dad every night
sounds like a treat!
The third main item
on the average student's
mind at this moment has to

❖ ❖ APARTMENTS ❖ ❖
Available For Next Year
A ll Within 5 Minute Walk to School

Deposit now w ill Hold
Sor next year

*Call 831-2433*

do with one thing: FOOD. The
lack of because of laziness or
immobility; the lack of because
of weight-loss strategies; the
lack of because of poverty.
Sounds like we're all wasting
away to nothing! I think we
could all use some of Mom's
good, old-fashioned cooking in
abigway! Unfortunately,most
of us won't be home again until
Easter break, if then.
Other miscellaneous
comments were made in refer
ence to sleep and extracurricu
lar activities. In a way, these
can be lumped together and
deemed corollaries of the one,
main concern or wish of Joe PC
student: I WANT A BREAK.
Our campus is swelling with
anxiety, stress, starvation, and
the very human need for free
time and relaxation. Unfortu
nately, we've got a month to go
before this dream can be real
ized in any concrete way.
Maybe next year we'll have two
separate breaks for Easter and
Spring Recess... Until then,
hang in there! Remember, the
guy next to you is feeling pretty
much the same way you are.
Let's try and be considerate of
others and do our best to make
this pre-Easter stretch as pleas
ant as possible for everyone!
For it's a well documented fact
that it is in giving that we re
ceive...

P ro fesso r
R em em bered
Continued from page 9
analyses are widely known and
respected in the field. It was a
bit intimidating presenting a
paper to such an accomplished
man! But Dr. Fortin was al
ways fair and understanding
regarding his students, and was
as greatly loved as a person as
he was as a professor.
Please remember Dr.
Rene Fortin in your prayers,
along with his family and
friends. In his relatively short
lifetime, he was able to accom
plish a great deal and touched
the lives of many, including his
loved ones here at PC. I'd like
to say farewell to my mentor
u sing
the
w ords
of
Shakespeare's Marcus Antonius:
His life was gentle, and the
elements
So mixed in him that Nature
might stand up
And say to all the world, T his
was a man.’
Dr. Fortin, thank you for shar
ing your time, enthusiasm and
insight with us. We are grate
ful to have shared in a part of
your life, and these memories
will help to keep a part of you
with us, always.

THE METAL SHOWS

$
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12 m idnigbt-2am

CLASSIFIEDS
SPRING BREA K '9 1 !! Pan
ama City, Florida $249. No gim
micks, 8 days/ 7 nights, transpor
tation included. Call Pete at 8614908 or drop a note in Box 3513.
SPRING BR EA K Cancun or
Bahamas from$299.00! Includes
round-trip air, 7 nights hotel,
cruise, beach parties, free lunch
and more! Organize a small
group-eam free trip plus cash.
1-800-BEACH IT.

DAYTONA BEACH- Spring
Break ’91 March 29- April 7.
Ocean front hotel on the stripbestbeach,best clubs,best party!!
Includes seven nights hotel and
roundtrip motorcoach trans. to
and from Florida. $259.00 quad
occ. Call Yankee Tours 1-800942-8890, M-F, 9-5.

S P R I N G B R E A K
ALTERN A TIV E! Cancun,
Bahamas, Barbados, and Horida. All SuperHot Spring Break
Meccas. First class trips; 5 star
hotels and on site staff. Leave
the worry and hassles to pro
fessionals. Great student rates
from as low as $139. Don’t be
left behind this year. Call Ed or
Kevin at Mogul’s for details 1782-8065.

EXCELLEN T INCOME! Easy
work! Assemble products at
home, call now! 1-601-388-8242,
ext. H 3082,24 hours.

FA ST
FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM SlOOO in Ju st
one w eek . Earn up to $1000 for
your campus organization. Plus
a chance at $5000more! This pro
gram works! No investment
needed. Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext.
50.

The Best
METAL THRASH

March 6,1991
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The Doors of Entertainment
Michael Adamowicz
A&E Staff Writer
"I've always been attracted
to ideas that were about revolt
against authority. I am inter
ested in anything about revolt,
disorder, chaos, especially ac
tivity that seems to have no
meaning." This quote, more than
any other, best sums up Oliver
Stone's presentation of The
Doors, which focuses mainly on
the late Jim Morrison.
Throughout its short history,
Rock has had its share of contro
versial figures ranging from the
late John Lennon to the present
day Sinead O'Connor. Controversial figures may vary in
elie' how
musical style and beliefs,
ever the one thing they all have
in common is you either love
them or you hate them.
This goes without saying for
Jim Morrison. This is true mainly
because of his questionable
concert performances, such as
indecent exposure and his
numerous run-ins with author
ity, but also because of his lyrics,
which were his creative outlet of
expression. This is the focus of
Stone's film, which portrays
Morrisonasprimarilyapoet and
then a rock star/media figure.
Ray Manzarek formed The
Doors in 1965 after hearing some
of Morrison's poetry. The band
was then named The Doors after
one of Morrison's philosophical

theories: "There are things
known and there are things
unknown and in between are
The Doors". A no more per
fect name could be thought
for this group, which between
1967 and 19/1 were certainly
right in the middle of things.
Morrison told critics that
the reason they did not like his
poetry was because they did
not understand it reason they
didn't like it was that they
didn't understand it, which
probably was the truth. This
is the major overtone of Stone's
presentation, pointing to the
fact that Morrison had some
sort of mystical experience in
the desert involving Indians
in Mexico at a young age.
Tying this in with his po
etry and elaborating on it
through the use of hallucinonic drugs, Stone shows how
orrison created some of the
lyric
history. Some or these are best
exemplified on the song "The
End/ ironically off the Doors’
first album. Unfortunately,
Morrison's drug addiction
wound up getting the better
of him as he died in Paris in
1971, of a supposed drug re
lated/alcohol heart attack.
While Morrison's death
was unfortunate Stone dem
onstrated how it was certainly
inevitable and very much part
of Morrison's thoughts. Mor
rison openly liked to talk about

death and was willing to trade off
theories with anyone. Depicting
this as another major theme, Stone
adequately portrays the downside
of Morrison's means of expression
and the dark side of his personal
ity.
One thing that Stone did not
produce in his production is some
thing other than a mystical expla
nation of why Morrison was the
way he was. Through the picture
we got a man who seemingly
appeared oneday on Venice Beach,
California, and went on to become
a rock and roll icon. Perhaps this
wasStone'sgoal, however I like to
think that it was something more,
namely his family situation. This
is the one aspect of Morrison which
goes
almost unmentioned in
Stone's film. Much more attention
to Morrison's family situation was
payed to in Morrison in the best
selling biography No OneHere Gets
Out Alive. Not hearing more
mention of his family was disap
pointing, simply because the bulk
of thebuilt up anger Morrison held
inside was the result of an un
stable background.
However in order to give credit
where credit is due it was enter
taining to see one of rock's legen
dary bands portrayed accurately
on the big screen. ValKimercomes
through in a particularly striking
performance as Morrison, display
ing Morrison's chaotic behavior,
but also balancing it with his cha
risma. The rest of the cast per
formed equally well as the people

who surrounded M orrison,
namely the Doors and his girl
friend, Pamela, played by Meg
Ryan.
Overall, The Doors is a great
rock movie as well as an accurate
adaptation of the atmosphere
surrounding the group. Stone
does a great job of balancing
Morrison's brilliance with his
madness, particularly his prob

lems with drugs and alcohol.
He also shows the negatives
and positives of living on the
edge. Overall, the movie is a
must for Doors fans and any
one with a general interest in
rock music.
The Doors is playing at Show
case Cinema in Seekonk, MA.

Blackfriars Go
Buggy
"As Gregor Samsa awoke one morning from uneasy dreams,
he found himself transformed into a gigantic insect" —
M etam orphosis
The Providence College Theatre Arts Department concludes
its 1990-1991 dramatic season with Steven Berkoff's adaptation
of Franz Kafka's renowned short story. As an adaptation of
Kafka's "Metamorphosis," Mr. Berkoff's play presents the
frightful story of one man's struggle to maintain his humanity
as those around him react to his incomprehensible fate. Under
the direction of John Garrity, assisted by Stephen Cabral,
M etam orphosis will be performed March 15,16,17,22,23,24,1991
at the Blackfriars Theatre on the campus of Providence College.
Originally produced on Broadway in 1989 with Steven
Berkoff as director, M etam orphosis featured Mikhail
Barishnykov as the ill-fated Gregor. Reveiwers of the original
Broadway production remarked at the value of this turn-ofthe-century story for modem audiences; indeed, the play
stresses human relationships and hostilities and each other's
needs under the surrealistic guise of Gregor's fate.
For ticket information and reservations, please call the
Blackfriars Theatre Box Office at (401) 865-2218.
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What's A Tangier?
O
n o such
cnrVi band
K anrl iq
a n o ip r a
One
is T
Tangier,

Frank DePasquale
A&E Staff Writer
As the warm weather
approaches,so do the bigger
concerts. Mega-acts like INXS,
Sting, Paul Simon and Yes have
already begun or are just about
to go on the road. Although these
bands are very popular and will
undoubtedly gross a lot of
money, they lade that element of
surprise and newness; either you
love them and you'll go see them
or you won't. Instead, why not
see what's going on in smaller
venues such as Tne Channel, The
Ritz or The Campus Club right
here in Providence and try out a
new band.

Philly based blues/hard rock
quartet. At first glance most would
say that these guys are just an
other ho-hummer but after a sec
ond or third tiy it's hard not to
change your mind.
Tangier has just released their
second LP, Stranded , and have
one under a few changes since
leir minorly successful debut
album, Four Winds. The band has
a new singer, Mike LeCompte,
and has found a new energy both
on vinyl and on stage. I chatted
with lead guitarist and band
founder,Doug Gordon, who
spoke about this new feeling
within the band, as well as Tang
ier's direction and live show,
which will be in Providence March
17 at The Club.

g

Doug Gordon of the band,
Tangier

WDOM R ecord R eview s
Andy DiGiovanni
WDOM Public Relations Staff
Record Reviews for The Cowl
Traveling Wilburys:
Three

Volume

Tom Petty, Jeff Lynne, George
Harrison and Bob Dylan have
come together again, as the Trav
eling Wilburys. Their first al
bum, Volume One, was a fun
record ...not one of high-quality
and unmatched music, but of
simple, harmless songs that were
easy to appreciate. Unfortu
nately, their newest LP, Volume

Three, does not have the same
qualities. The album is dull and
boring. In fact, the only tracks
that have any hope at all are
"She's My Baby," "Inside Out"
and "The Devil's Been Busy."
After the loss of Roy Orbison,
there is definitely a missing link
in the band, but I do not think
that his absence should make
the LP as lame as it is. However,
the record is dedicated to Orbi
son. Also, most of the lead vo
cals are sung by Petty and Dylan,
whereas the album should nave
more by Harrison. Maybe the
reason why Volume Three is so
bad is because the Wilburys

skipped VolumeTwo. Sure,I could
give it another listen, but I don't
think my mind would change.
Frankly, scallop, I don't give a
clam. (Total time 36:13)
NOTES OF NOTE: The new al
bum from R.E.M., Out of Time, is
due out on March 1 5 .1will review
it as soon as possible. Also, look
for reviews on Roger McGuinn,
Steve Morse and Jazz guitarrist
Lee Ritenour. There are still tick
ets left for Sting at the Worcester
Centrum this Saturday (March 9).
Try Ray's Home Entertainment at
274-4050.

Doug, who were among your
influences?
I was a C lapton
nut,especially Cream and his
early solo stuff. I was an
English guitar nut, like Page
ana Beck but I picked up my
slide technique from Ameri
can guitarists Dwayne Allman and John Winters.
How did the band get started?
I had left a project and had
some songs that I wanted to
make a demo for. I wanted
the best guys in the area, so I
called Eric Brittingham of
Cinderella and he suggested
bassist Gary Nutt. Iro u n d
Bobby Bender, our drummer
in N.Y. and we just got a new
singer.
How did you decide on the name
Tangier?
Same way you guys got The
Cowl. Tangier is a city in
Morocco. Deciding on a
band's name is tough, but we
liked it because i t s just a name
and you can't derive any
thing from it.
Why did second guitarist Gari
Saint and vocalist Bill Mattson
leave the band?
We had hit a brick wall
creatively, there was no chem
istry in the band. Great bands
get a charge out of each other
musically and that wasn't
happening. We had to make a
move.

Flywiththe finest.
Get your career off to a flying start. Becom e a
Marine aviator. If you’re a college freshman,
sophomore or junior, you could qualify for
our undergraduate Officer Commissioning
Program and be guaranteed flight school
after graduation. All training is conducted

during the summer. There are no on-campus
drills. Plus, you receive $100 a month during
the school year.
Seniors can qualify for the graduate Officer
Commissioning Program and attend training
after graduation.

How did you decide on M ike
LeCompte as the new singer?
When we decided on the per
sonnel changes,our management
put out ads m all the major trade
magazines. We got about 300
tapes from singers and people
who think they can sing. We only
auditioned three or four guys and
nothing worked out. We actu
ally went to Mike first, but he
was working on a solo project
and wanted to see where that
went. Then a month before we
did the album, he called us, thank
God. The coolest thing about
Mikeisthatbesidesa great voice,
he's an unbelievable front man.
He plays keys, guitar and a great
song writer too. We are having
fun live now, as compared to
before.
Tangier has been compared to
Bad C o .,Cream and ZZ Top, how
does that make you feel about the
band's direction ?
I think it is a fair analogy.
Hopefully it's good timing be
cause this blues/hard rock thing
is coming back and maybe we
can jump on the bandwagon.
That's all we know how to play,
we couldn't just sit down and
write a top 40 song. So it's good
being compared to those bands,
it's an honor.
What would you want to tell people
who don't know much about Tang
ier, possibly to get people down to
your Campus Club show ?
Bring your riot gear, our shows
have been known to get pretty
wild (he laughs). Seriously
though, just come down and see
it for yourself.

This is an excellent opportunity to proveyourself amongst the best and start off
making from $ 17,000 to $23,000
a year. See if you measure up.
Check out the Marine Corps Offi
cer Commissioning Programs.

FRESHMEN...SOPHOMORES...JUNIORS... AND SENIORS... To inquire about our Guaranteed Aviation
Program as well as our Ground, Law and Women Officer Programs, see Lieutenant Paul Roche
i h t h e Slavin Center, Tuesday & Wednesday, 12 and 13 March from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM or
call collect
(617) 451-3012

BOARD OF PROGRAMERS
TAP A KEG FOR OLD TIME’S SAKE
"But in concerning itself with liability and legal jargon that seems to be so im portant in
today's society, adm inistrators seem to have forgotten the social needs o f college students . "
by Matthew Gaffney
BOP President
Providence College
used to have a bar for stu
dents called the "Ratskellar";
it was where our mini-mall is
now. Everyone from Fresh
men to Seniors would go to
the Rat after class on Fridays
for a beer, or plan to go to the
Rat, right on campus, on
Saturday nights. Then the
drinking age in Rhode Island
was raised from 18 to 20 and
eventually, to 21. So, the Rat
was closed, and the space was
empty until the gameroom
and, eventually, the mini-mall
were erected.
But the school still
seemed to be in touch with
the need for students to
gather socially and have a
beer and unwind after studies
and other activities. So they
opened the Wooden Naval,
where Colonel's Comer is
now. It didn't serve beer
everyday, but you could go
on weekends and enjoy a
drink with your friends and
floormates. They didn't tell
you how much to drink at the
Wooden Navel either, they

just expected that as
mature adults, people
wouldn't get out of control.
Then the Wooden
Naval moved, down to the
Last Resort, and eventually
it was renamed. The Board
of Governors, soon to be
the Board of Programers,
began operating the Last
Resort in the early Eighties.
That was great, too. $5.00
to get in and it was all you
could drink. This was very
popular with Seniors, but it
could only accommodate
about 200 people, and
tickets would go quickly.
Every event was a sell-out.
After a long week of exams
and papers, 200 lucky
students could take advan
tage of a fun night out,
right on campus, and
people were just expected
to be careful and nobody
really monitored how
much people drank.
But a couple of
years ago that privilege
was suspended too. We
(BOP) fought to get the
Resort re-instated, and
agreed on a compromise:
students would nave to
pay for each beer, and beer

couldn't be the primary reason
for gathering. So we sold beer
for a buck twenty-five, and
hired quality entertainers to
put on a show or tell some
jokes or spin the tunes that
make us want to dance, and for
awhile the school just expected
us to be responsible and they
didn't monitor the amount of
beer we ordered.
Recently, the reigns
were tightened once again.
The school has adopted a new
policy, or decided to strictly
enforce an old policy through
re-interpretation, and now if
the policy works it will effect
BOP and other school func
tions like this: nobody is
allowed to purchase more than
one beer per hour. So if you
come to the Resort on Friday,
you can purchase four beers,
because it is a four hour event.
You can drink all four the first
hour, or you can drink one
beer per hour for four hours,
but you can't have more than
four beers. You see, the body
rids itself of one drink of
alcohol every hour, so if you
come sober, drink four beers,
stay four hours and leave,
you'll have less than one drink
in you.

Student Congress
agrees with the BOP that this
policy is too stingent, so they
nave proposed a new policy to
Student Services administra
tors and a decision is pending.
In all the time I've
worked on BOP, there never
once was a problem at a Last
Resort that was the result of
someone drinking too much.
But in concerning itself with
liability and legal jargon that
seems to be so important in
today's society, administrators

seem to have forgotten the
social needs of college stu
dents. We're going to
gather on weekends, and
socialize and dance and try
to relieve some of the
pressures of exams and
papers, and yeah, we're
going to drink. We don't
nave to be "talking to the
big white bowl sick," and
most of us rarely get that
way, but iPs nice to be able
to have a few more than one
or two beers every once in a
while, and it would be nicer if
we could do it on campus, to
gether, Friars with Friars.

M O V IE S
DAYS OF THUNDER
Thurs., Mar. 7

8t L°r

64 Hall

PRESUMED

in n o c e n t

Sun., Mar. 10
8 & 10 pm ’64 Hall

COFFEEH OU SE

the countdown continues.

Tues., Mar. 12 9-12 am
in the Last Resort

20

w/ BILL BARRETT
G POTflTOE SKinS

days left until
SPRING BREAK
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„8 p.m. L I P S Y \ C
TONIGHT !!!!!!!!

BOP Officer
Nomination
Period
M ARCH

15 - 1 7

64 Hall

BOP Officer
Elections
M A R C H 21
LOWER SLAVIN
MAKE SURE TO VOTE!
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Academia
Alumna Accountant Finds Success
By Susan Namarato
Career Assistant
March is Women's His
tory Month. In accordance, sev
eral articles will appear this
month celebrating successful
fem ale Providence College
graduates. Kathy O'Connor
Eckels would certainly be placed
among these women.
Kathy graduated from
P.C. in 1978 with a major in
Accounting. Exactly one week
after her graduation, Kathy
began working at the account
ing firm of Pratt & Whitney in
Connecticut. (Kathy strongly
advises graduates to allow them
selves more than a one week
break before entering the work
force.) Upon Kathy's entry to
Pratt & Whitney, she partici
pated in the Financial Manage
ment Training Program. In one
year, Kathy had progressed to
auditinga few of her own ac
counts. During Kathy's time at
Pratt & Whitney, she passed the
C.P. A. exam; however, she never
went into practice.
After three and a half
years, Kathy left Pratt & Whit
ney to work for Connecticut
General (CIGNA). She entered
CIGNA as an internal auditor, a
position where her accounting
skills were still required. How
ever, after one year in this posi
tion, Kathy had the opportunity
to enter management. Her first
management position was in the
Group Pension Area of CIGNA,
and she was responsible for
overseeing the work of approxi
mately twenty employees. As
time passed, Kathy progressed

to higher management positions
within the Pension Area of
CIGNA. In addition to oversee
ing employees, Kathy was a part
of a special team that designed a
new product account called "Hex
Plans." Kathy said that her ac
counting skills helped her with
the financial planning of this new
roduct. Accounting was also
eneficial when Kathy planned
the financial budget for her
department. Kathy's final posi
tion at CIGNA was as the Assis
tant Vice President where she
oversaw up to one hundred
employees. However, because
accounting was no longer a part
of Kathy’s daily activities, it ulti
mately became the reason for
her resignation from CIGNA
after eight and a half years.
Kathy left CIGNA six
months ago and immediately
found a position at Traveler's
Insurance, in Hartford, Con
necticut, where she is involved
in both accounting and manage
ment. Kathy's new position as
National Account Director al
lows her to be both an adminis
trative manager and a financial
expert. As National Account
Director, Kathy is in charge of
five large accounts. She directs
various teams that handle dif
ferent aspects of each account.
For example, one team might
coordinate all the employee
benefit administrative aspects of
an account while another team
may be in charge of all the finan
cial and profitability aspects of
the account Although these
teams do not directly report to
Kathy, she does oversee their
work and adds her input to their
performance appraisals.

E

In reflection, Kathy
states that she never thought that
she’d be in such a high position
nor did she ever think she'd
make as much money as she is
presently earning. Kathy re
members the feeling of devasta
tion that overtook her when she
did not receive any job offers
from the "Big Eight" Accounting
Firms that she interviewed with
during her senior year. Now,
Kathy realizes that her "rejec
tions” were the best things that
ever happened to her. '1 never
would nave explored the field

"Give it your all
and realize that
everything (good
and bad) happens
for a reason. It all
works out for the
best in the long
run."

By Robert L. Deasy
On this day in :
1777 George Washing
ton supported the promotion of
Benedict Arnold to Major Gen
eral for his excellence in the at
tack upon Quebec and the de
fense of Connecticut. After a
brilliant effort during the Sara
toga campaign he became com
mander at Philadelphia on June,
1778 where he began his betrayal
of the American cause.
1836 A force o f3,000 led
by Antonio Lopez Santa Ana
killed all 187 American soldiers
at the siege of the Alamo. One
American did survive - a Rhode
Islander who had been sent for
reinforcements but failed to re
turn.
1857 The United States
Supreme Court in Dred Scott vs.
Sanford (19 Howard 393) de
clared slavery to be legal and
marked only the second time in
American Histoiy an Act of
Congress (The Missouri Com
promise) illegal. The first had
been Marbury vs. Madison (1
Cranch 137) in 1803.

=

1865 In desperation
General Joseph E. Johnston was
placed in charge of all Confed
erate forces in the Carolinas. He
surrendered to General Sher
man in April.
1884 Susan B. Anthony
asked President
iter A. Arthur to support
the cause for women's suffrage
to no avail.
1942 Acting on an ex
ecutive order issued by Fran
klin D. Roosevelt in the preced
ing month evacuation of i 12,000
Japanese-Americans to "reloca
tion camps” began. On Decem
ber 17,1944 the United States
Army announced the termina
tion of this order.
1943 The Germans lost
50 tanks in the unsuccessful
attack on the B ritish at
Medeneine in Tunisia.
1944 Eight hundred BlT’s bombarded Berlin wreaking tremendous havoc as the

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

Providence College class for the NEW June LSAI
begins Wednesday, March 6,1991
Call 401-521-EXAM for details.

Allies began to establish air
superiority.
BORN ON TH IS DAY:
1900 Robert Moses "Lefty”Grove.
In 1941 on July 25 he won his
300th game by beating Cleve
land 10-6 much to the delight of
a "Ladies Day" Crowd of 16,000.
His long time teammate Jimmy
Foxx won the game for him with
a towering triple in the bottom of
the eighth. It was Grove’s final
victory despite six more starts
before the end of the season. His
last appearance was on Sunday,
September 28 of that year losing
to Philadelphia's Fred Caligiuri
despite a single and double in
three official at bats by Ted Wil
liams who had three singles and
a home run in the opener of the
double header to finish the sea
son with a .406 batting average.

M ass for those
in the Gulf

HOUSE FOR RENT

Fully furnished/full alarm system
Minutes from campus
Washer/dryer

If you’ve set your sights on law school, there’s no better LSAT
preparation than Stanley H. Kaplan.
Our LSAT prep will open you eyes with score-raising strategies and
techniques. We’ll help you master everything from Analytical
Reasoning to Reading Comprehension.
Our classes are liv e-and lively. All our class and study material is
based on the “new” LSAT. And you can review lessons, and get
additional help as needed in our TEST-N-TAPE'’ lab, open days,
evenings and weekends for your convenience.
Visit our Center today and see for yourself.
And watch the scales tip in your favor.

Kathy Eckels is very -willing to help
and/or talk to any students with an
interest in her field. If you xoould
like more information about Kathy
or any other P.C. alumni, please
visit the Student Development
Center in Slavin.

C j j t e H a g in J ) t * t o r g
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T h is Is
No W ay To
Take Your
LSAT.

that I am in now. So many doors
were opened for me," Kathy said.
Kathy's final words of wisdom;
"Give it your till and realize that
everything (good and bad) hap
pens for a reason. It all works out
for the best in the long run."

S ign b y M arch i* $ io o ca sh !!!

Every Friday
in
Aquinas
Chapel
9:30 a.m.

A partm ent R entals
Small 2 bedroom Apartm ent
<$► Pembroke Avenue
<$>
$500 w ith porch and yard
contact:

OB Murray at 831-0731

Choosing the Army National Guard as your
part-time job may change your life in ways you’ve
never even considered.
Perhaps you’re going to college, or would like
to. You can get tuition assistance through the
Montgomery GI Bill.
If you’re interested in learning things few
schools can teach-like how to operate state-ofthe-art equipment or how to develop your
leadership potential-the Army National Guard
can give you an education that will pay off. On
and off the job.
You’ll also get the opportunity to serve your
community and country while you learn and earn
a good part-time salary.
To find out more about the part-time job with
full-time benefits return this coupon or call

1-800-638-7600. And se e how the pattern of
your life can change just by joining the Army
National Guard.
| Mail to: Army National Guard, PO Box 564, Hanover, Maryland 21076
1 Name

mv/ini?

Address
I City
1 Phone Number *■
1 U.S. Citizen DYes
'

State

/ip

1
DNo

Date of Birth

Soc. Sec. No______ _____________ _

I lam: Din High School Din College
i DH.S. Graduate dCollege Graduate
1 Prior Military Service: (HYes DNo
I Branch__________ ____________
I
I
|

I understand there is no obligation. T h e information you volun
tarily provide, including your social security number, will be
used for recruiting purposes only. Your SSN will be used to
analyze responses. Authority: IOUSC-503.

Am ericans A t Their Best.
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The Lady Friars were nearly picture perfect this season...

j

Lucie Fontanella joined Jen Mead on the All Big East Rookie Team

LA.B. Update
Street Hockey
This week the action in street
hockey was fast and furious. Two
teams, Pembroke and Physical
Pipit Packers, picked up their first
wins of the season. Pembroke
defeated the Slugs 6-1 behind Scott
Reily's four goals and four assists.
His play caused one female fan to
comment, "He's not only a good
hockey player, he's also one good
looking Kid." L.S.O.L. picked up
their third win behind the solid
offensive performances of Scott
Phillips and Dave Zowine. Paul
"the Wall" Graf got the shutout in
net. The Buckley Brothers brought
their offensive show to Peterson
this week, leading the Providence
Slashers to a 4 4 tie with Big Sticks.
Adam and Todd Buckley effort
lessly worked the puck around the
defense, combining for a goal and
an assist.
Women's Hoop
Last week in women's hoop
action, Orange Crush squeezed in
their third consecutive win, while
the freshman team, Just Do It, with
5T1" sensation Joan Flannagan,
gave WMNBB BWAG their first
loss of the season. This week. Lights
Out and Scoopin' an' Hoopin' will
resume action.
In other women's action, the
Alabama Slammers beat TatePs
Tots in overtime. This turned out
to be one of the more sloppy games
oftheseason. Tatar's Tots were led
by Jenn Greer and Mary Ellen
Cronin. Butthisduowasn'tenough
to overcome the tenacious re
bounding o f Kate "W index"
McGratty who cleaned the glass all

night and the scoring of Michelle
Judge. Although the Slammers
started off slow, they were able
to send the game into overtime
and come away with the victory.
Volleyball
Four-on-Four Coed Volley
ball, now in its third official week,
has been quite successful. Lead
ing the league is the powerful
iuniorteam
Peanut's
Posse. ~
They
‘
Pea
" ~
landed their third win by beating
the sophomore team, Duane's
World Wonders. Another strong
team, Hot Sets, led by "Jump
ing" Joe Platania,beat We Slam It
Home on Sunday for their sec
ond win. The sophomore team
Clueless, with the combined
powers of John Hughes' acro
batic dives and Brian "the Lip"
Capell's slamming serves aided
in their first victonr. More games
are scheduled for Sunday. Check
Savin and the IAB office for times
and courts.
Ice Hockey
On Monday, the Mother Puck
ers faced off against Puddin' on
Ice, an up-and-coming sopho
more team. After a close start,
the Mother Puckers pulled away
to a 7-1 victory. Kevin Romira
and C.B. Tuite led the offensive
attack and Mark Graf was again
solid between the pipes.
Lungies II took on the Dogs of
War on Monday as well. T h e
Lungies pulled away in the end
with a 5-2 victory. BUI Petrarca
and crew led his team to another
win and will be hunting for the
title. Dangling Sticks cruised to a
7-0 shutout of the Hansons be-

hind the offensive output of John
Gambino and Dave DiLorenzo, both
lighting up the red light numerous
times.
Gary Green edged out
Mancini Skates 7-5 for yet another
victory. G.G. is undefeated as of
now and will fight to stay that way.
Despite a midseason tie, Team X
will again try to reach the finals and
Lazv
Playoffs

Reid Hockey
The "Ultimate Team" improved
their record to 6-0 last week in field
hockey competition. Other teams
leading in wins are "Ali Babba & the
Ten Thieves" and "We Should Have
Won Football"

Next week marks the end of field
hockey action and the beginning of
tournament play. Good luck girls!
Suipersports
On April 13,1991, the annual PC
Supersports will take place again.
The new and improved prizes are

definitely an inspiration for particiCo-Chairpersons Chris
Woods and Tim Archer are
ar the only

ones who know what theprizes are.
It is an exciting day and we hope
- - - - - as
—
—
— ‘ 7 teams vcan
u u p
iu
that
many
play
as possible. The teams consist
offfour guys
0 _7„
‘ t of

and four girls with no more than
two varsity athletes per team.
The
ti
events are running relay, basketball
shootout, swimming relay, the high
and long jump, the obstacle course,
and cut-throat volleyball. Remem
ber that even if you don't finish in
the top five and you win an event,
your team will receive an eventchampionship shirt. Don't be lazy!
Come ask IAB about Supersports
and find out how much fun it is.
There is a free cookout after with a
DJ. It is on Saturday, April 13, start
ingat 11:00 a.m. Remember,asm
super athletes say today, JUST

SPRING BREAK
from Boston.

Cancun starting at $489
Jamaica starting at $509
Price includes:
•Round trip airfare &
transfers
•7 nights accommoda
tion & hotel taxes

Low Student Airfares!

CALL FOR MORE
INFORMATION
171 Angell St,
Comer of Thayer,Providence

331-5810
Tracy Lis joined Evans on the 1st Team All Big East

America's oldest & largest
Student Travel Agency
J
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hammers UNH
M ario Aube, defense fuel F ria r m achine
bv Brian DeCesare
Asst. Sports Editor
The PC Friar skaters are head
ing north to the Boston Garden
this Friday to face the BU Terriers
in their Hockey East semi-final
game. In front of 2,905 spectators
at Schneider Arena last Friday
evening, the Friars dismantled
UNH, 4-1, in the opening round
of the tournament. PC jumped out
to a 3-0 lead after two periods and
never looked back.
The victory avenged last year's
playoff loss to the wildcats when
the Friars blew home-ice advan
tage and lost the series two games
to one. The win also virtually guar
anteed the Friars an NCAA play
off berth as they improved their
overall record to (21-9-2).
In a frantic opening period on
Friday night, both teams played
like it was a sudden-death over
time as each desperately tried to
score the game's first goal. After
several scoring attempts by either
side, PC's Jeff Robison lined the
puck over everyone's head from
center ice for a goal with8 5 2 gone,
giving the Friars a 1-0 lead. Inci
dentally, PC was outshot 9-8 in
the period.
In a much more physical sec
ond period, which included two
skirmishes and seven penalty
assessments, the Friars scored
their second goal of the game with
less than five minutes remaining,
increasing their lead to 2-0. PC
had capitalized on a Wildcat
penalty when sophomore Bob
Cowan scored off the rebound on
a shot from Rob Gaudreau during
the power play.
m the dosing minutes of the
second, both teams had ample
opportunities to score, so Mario

Aube seized the opportunity
when he blasted home a shot from
the right circle with one second
remaining, giving PC an insur
mountable 3-0 lead. Freshman
Brian McCarthy got credited with
the assist.
The only scoring the Wildcats
could muster came at the 9:00
mark of the third period when a
wrist shot beat a screened Mullahy during a power play, cutting
the lead to 3-1. The Friars' Mc
Carthy had been penalized for
elbowing.
Down the stretch both goalies
made spectacular saves, espe
cially UNH's Jeff Levy during a
Friar power play in the final few
minutes of the game. He made 13
saves in the third period alone,
and collected 37 on the night.
For good measure, PC scored
with one second left in the game
when junior Mark Doshan scored
an empty-netter, making it a 4-1
final. The Friars' tenacious de
fense and hard-checking proved
to be the difference as they outshot the Wildcats 41-24 in the
contest.
"The defense was great, really
unbelievable," said Mullahy.
'T hey picked the people up out
side and let me handle the shots
and cleared out."
Coach Mike McShane added,
"It was the best defense we've
played all season long. Our guys
deserve a lot of credit for the way
they came back from that tough
game against Northeastern."
The Friars' Hockey East semi
final game versus BU will face-off
at 5 oxlockon Friday, while Maine
takes on Northeastern at 8o'clock.
The championship game will be
played on Sunday afternoon.

Successful Season
for Friar Cagers
by Chip Scutari
Assf. Sports Editor
With all the talk and
excitement surrounding March
Madness, college basketball re
sembles more of a high-glamor
media market than an intercolle
giate sport. As the Friars journey
to Maaison Square Garden, their
successful season cannot be lost in
the shuffle. Successful season you
say, what the heck are you
g about? Well, the Friars are
on the verge of a third,consecutive
NCAA bid and have proved to
their critics that they are a team to
be reckoned with in the future.
However, securing an NCAA bid
should not be the barometer for
determining success in college
basketball, especially for this
youthful team. Three freshman,
three JUCO transfers and onlyone
returning starter equal inexperi
ence for any team at the college
level. Rick Barnes and his coach
ing staff had the unenviable task
of molding a variety of diverse
individuals and talents into a
cohesive unit. In addition to these
setbacks, top forty recruits Michael
Smith and Robert Phelps, were
declared academically ineligible
for the 1990-91 campaign.
After watching the Friars
against the likes of Marathon Oil
and the Melbourne Tigers, I was
afraid PC was in for a long year
playing the role of cellar dweller
in the Big East. Coupled with the
dismal predictions of the pre-seathe Friar Five
p ujblications,
b

S

appeared headed for an unpro
ductive year. Fortunately, these
predictions never came to fruition
because of several factors. First
and foremost, Eric Murdock well,
was Eric Murdock. After a num
ber of personal setbacks in a dissapointing junior year, the Jersey
native had an All-American sea
son with many memorable per
formances. Some of these include
45 points against seventh ranked
Arizona or a career high 48 points
versus Pittsburgh. Affectionately
dubbed the Man of Steal, # 14 now
holds the NCAA record for career
steals. Murdock causes chaos for
his opponents on both ends of the
court. His clutch efforts and lead
ership qualities turned the Friars
into a formidable Big East adver
sary.
Of course, one man a
team does not make. P C s fresh
man and transfers have provided
key contributions all season.
Whether shooting the trey, play
ing solid defense or rebounding,
PC's new kids on the block have
been a vital asset to the basketball
program. Dickie Simpkins, Kenny
McDonald, Corey Floyd and Fred
Campbell have all made an im
pact in their special way. Against
Villanova on Saturday, the Friars
looked like a cohesive unit ready
for the NCAA's. Their inexperi
ence was replaced with confidence
as they emerged victorious.
Thelast piece to the equa
tion is the commendable job put in
by Coach Barnes and his assis
tants. Faced with the annual ex
pectations of the Friar faithful,
Barnes molded a team of strangers

J

into a winner. Five victories over
Top 25 teams and an incredible
14-2 mark at home is nothing to
sneeze at. The man with a south
ern twang now has the most Big
East wins for a PC coach and has
a bright coaching career ahead of
him. Only thirty-six years young,
Barnes has brought a program
from disarray(under Gordie
Chiesa in 1988) to two NCAA
tourneys. Most people would
complain about a 16-11 record
but Georgetown has two future
lottery picks and look where they
are. In a conference with a variety
of excellent coaches, Rick Baines
is holding his own and earning
praise from his peers.
The Big East tournament
is here and PC is a 20-1 longshot
to win while Villanova is at 8-1
odds. Hmm, something is fishy
here. I know, I know you ca n t
wait to hear my predictions so I'll
end your suspense. PC probably
won't win their first Big East
tourney, but they will defeat St.
John's and qualify for another Big
Dance. Two, one...Billy Owens
nails a fadeaway jumper at the
buzzer to beat the Panthers of
Pittsburgh in the Big East finals
and stake their claim to the # 1
seed
in
the
East.
My All-Big East tournament
team— G-Eric Murdock
GChris Smith, UCONN
CDikembe Mutmbo, GTow n
FBilly Owens, Syracuse
FAnthony Avent, Seton Hall

TH E P C H O C K E Y F R IA R S
vs.

BO STO N U N IV E R SITY
in the H ockeyfest

'91 a t the B

P C student tickets will g o on sale on M onday,
M arch 4th in the Alum ni H ail ticket office.
Tickets are $ 10 for students.
Student buses will le a v e from Peterson C en ter

t3:00 p.m.
a
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(_____ ______ Sports---------PC tip s ’Nova in season finale
Seniors E ric Murdock and Chris W atts say good-bye

by Daniel Walsh
Editor-in-Chief
Everybody felt their hug. The
two figures at centercourt
wrapped around each other,
their arms and the entire dvic
center filled with 13,106 felt
their warmth. Eric Murdock
and his grandmother will
always remind us of how
special it is to play in the final
home game. Chris Watts and
his Mother displayed how
very important the parent is
to the student athlete. The
crowd embraced the dass of
1991 and their families in an
emotional standing ovation.
The energy generated by that
moment established a mo
mentum that would catapult
the Friars (16-11) to an 86-75
vidory over Villanova Uni
versity (14-13).
This was a special night for
Providence College basket
ball. The five game losing
streak to Villanova was eradi
cated. PC moved out of the
Big East basement into sev
enth place to avoid the
dreaded 8-9 game vs. Boston
College. The NCAA is now a
reality again, even if we are
the ultimate "bubble" team.
Although these are excellent
achievements, this night was
marked by an even more
impressive event. This game
celebrated the final highlights
of one of PC's greatest per
formers on the basketball
court—Eric Murdock. Apiece
of PC basketball history was
forever sealed with Eric's 30
points, 10 assists, and 4 steals
during his last home game
appearance. His outstanding
effort typified the electririty
that he has generated for the
fans since he began his pur
suit of the record books three
years ago. This was a spedal
ending to the 1991 regular
season, and most likely a nice
beginning for Eric.
The win was a positive
psychological boost for the
team. Coach Barnes asked his
team to play aggressive and
confident basketball. They
resi mded. Murdock took the
to the hoop with strong
consistency, Corey Floyd
drew blocks and forced 'Nova
to quicken thepace, Watts shot
the three with confidence,
Marquis and Marvin slugged
it out for eveiy rebound, and
the entire team fought for
every loose ball. Barnes em
phasized that "the difference
m this game was the new
aggressive attitude of the play
ers. This was the first time we
went to the Free Throw line
early. The individual perform
ances of Eric, Corey, and Fred
Campbell were very impor
tan t Everyone had a nice atti
tude coming in."
This tough, upbeat style of
play ripped apart Villanova
in the first five minutes of the
game. Thanks to the hothands
of Murdock and Watts, the
Friars surged for 14 straight
points ana possessed a 20-7
advantage at the 15:12 mark.
They would never relinquish
this lead. Murdock bounced
from his grandmothers arms
right into the inside paint and
thoroughly confused the
'Nova defense. He utilized

every opportunity to drive
hard into the lane to score,
dish off for an assist, or draw
the foul. He had no problem
driving the lane and splitting
the guards to find his wide
open teammates. He netted
19 first half points and gave
out 6 assists. Watts, who drove
home his first two threes,
applauded Murdock. "Give
Enc all the credit because he
kicked off well and found me
when I was open." Watt's
early Three gave PC a 9-7 edge
and the leadfor the rest of the
night. PC controlled the first
half tempo and concluded
with a 47- 37 outpouring.
The Friars opened the sec
ond half sluggishly, but re-

It was a chance
to pay them
back a little bit.
I w ill miss this
place, PC w ill
always be in my
memeries.
1 quickly
the lead, th e answers for PC
always seemed to come from
the aggressive hustle of
Marvin Saddler and Corey
Floyd. Saddler's 10 second
half points (16 total), a flurry
of jumpers and dunks contin
ued to wear down 'Nova.
Floyd scored all of his 9 points
in the second half ana util
ized his strength and speed to
thwart 'Nova on both ends of
the floor. Whenever a loose
ball popped up Floyd seemed
to be flying through the air to
grab it. His defensive effort
resulted in 3 blocks and the
third resulted in the sixth per
sonal foul for Villanova's of
fensive spark Lance Miller.
Hoyd stated that the team was
motivated to win. "We did
not want to be in the base
ment for the Big East. I wanted
to go out and work hard be
cause the last game (against
'Nova) we let up and it got

away. We didn't want that to
happen tonight. I wanted to
get every loose ball and work
hard so we could make the
NCAA," Floyd said.
Murdock believes that
Floyd 's aggressive play
opened up his game. "Corey
had a good effect on me, no
one expects anyone else to
step up and he made my job
a lot easier," emphasized
Murdock. Headdedthat"this
was the best team effort all
season." "We played very
loose, the best we've played
all year. We were intense in
practice and nothing nega
tive was said. We came out
and worked hard."
Despite the pressure of this
game, Barnes was not wor
ried about the "Rollie Curse"
(0-5 vs 'Nova) nor the Big
East. "I was more interested
in playing good ball tonight.
I told the team to win for
Chris and Eric. Everybody
came in with such poise,
especially offensive poise.
The group stepped up and
did what they had to do. I'm
thrilled for Eric and Chris"
remarked Barnes. Marquis
Bragg (9 points) stated that
"this win means a lot to us, its
like beatingSyracuse because
its the first time we beat TMova
in my three years. I'm glad it
happened for Eric before he

"
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By Beth Albertini
In their final meet before the
N.C.A.A. Championships, the
Friars brought home a first and
two seconds from the E.C.A.C.
and IC4A Track and Field
Championships last weekend.
At the E.C.A.C/s in New
Haven, Conn., Dionne Wilson
finished first in the 500m in
1:13.86, the fastest time ever on
that track. Natalie Davy fin
ished fifth in the mile in 452.
Her4:47 in Friday night's heats
qualified herfor theN.C.A.A.'s.
Mary Mullane, Bridget Bow
ers and Jean Hughes took sev
enth, ninth and eleventh places
in the 5000m. Bowers tied her
own personal record in the
event, finishing in 17:13.9.
The men traveled to Prince

ton for the IC4A Champion
ships. Andy Keith continued
his great freshman season wi th
a second place finish in the
1000m, in 2:25.22. Another
second was turned in by Niall
Murphy in the 3000m.
The Friars leave for Indian
apolis and the N .CA .A .'s on
Wednesday and should come
home with a couple of AllAmericans. Geraldine Hendricken and Sinead Delahunty
will run in the 3000m. Hendricken ran the fastest colle
giate time in the countiy in the
3000m at the Terrier Classic on
January 26. Anita Phillpot,
Geraldine Nolan and Natalie
Davy will run the mile for the
Lady Friars. Andy Keith will
run the mile for the men.

Congratulations

Eric Murdock
1 st Team All Big E ast

John's, the number two seed,
this Friday in the Big East
Tournament. This victory
was important, but the most
memorable part of the game
will be Eric's hug. Along the
same lines, Chris Watts will
never forget this game be
cause his grandmother finally
ot to see him play basketall. Eric won't forget the
special feeling of playing in
front of his grandmother and
high school coaches. "It was
a chance to pay them back a
little bit. I will miss this place,
PC will always be in my
memories" Eric said. And
the hug—"yeah it was spe
cial.... it felt good."
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Complete and mail in entry
form below and listen to win
on 63 WPRO AM. Winners
will be announced the day
after each game on the
SALTY BRINE show.
(Listen on Mondays for
Fn/Sat games.)
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Lady F riars The Big East Tourney
shock
G’tow
n
i
Lade Fontanella steals the show
by Jerry Jellig
Sports Editor
all photos by Kevin Mullanev
Normally being the
second seed in a nine team
tournament is a big advan
tage. In Saturdays Provi
dence v. Georgetown game,
however, the Hoyas had the
advantage — the home court
advantage.
Georgetown,
though 12-15 during the sea
son, was the hostof mis year's
women's Big East tourna
ment and played the Friars at
McDonough Gym, where the
Hoyas practice and play.
The Lady Hoyas
played their best game of the
season, shooting 63% in the
second half. They held a nine
point lead with four minutes
to play, and appeared to be
on their way to a big upset.
P ro vid en ce's Tracy Lis,
Stephanie Cole, and Shanya
Evans shocked the Lady
Hoyas, 95-91.
"As long as we're in
the game at the end, we will
have a great chance of win
ning the game," explained PC
Coach Bob Foley.
With the score tied at
91, Georgetown brought the
ball up and was looking for
the best shot when Lucie Fon
tanella made a huge steal and
passed to Shanya Evans for a
lay up and a 93-91 lead.
Shanya hit two freethrows to
seal the win and move the
Lady Friars into the semi-fi
nals.
Tracy Lis had a team
high 24 points and 9 re
bounds. She scored eighteen
of those points in the first half,
which led PC to a 44-42

halftim e lead.
The story of the
first half, how
ever, was Geor
getow n's Leni
W ilson.
She
mlled down 17
irst h alf re
bounds, 22 in the
gam e, setting
two new records.
"Thirty-one per
cen t shooting
(PC) and her
seventeen re
bounds
and
we're ahead at
the half," stated
a bewildered PC
Coach Foley.
The lead flipflopped for most
of the gam e.
Georgetown

f

stood strong every time PC
appeared to be surging.
Stephanie Cole picked up the
offensive slack for the ice cold
Helen Mency (3 out of 15 for
8 points). Stephanie had 21
points on 9 of 16 shooting.
Shanya Evans also
had a solid game with 13
points, 13 assists, and 6 steals.
She sang the praises of fresh
man Lucie Fontanella in her
post-game interview: "Lucie
is a workaholic. No one can
tell she's a freshman on the
court," praised Evans. Lucie
finished with 8 points, 5 re
bounds, and 3 steals in eight
minutes of play.
"The fact that we're
24-4 is a real tribute to our
team. Most of our opponents
have strong inside games and
Stephanie Cole is our lowpost goto player at 5'8","
explained Coach Foley.

UCONN hides
from PC,
w ins 79-74

Tracy Lis netted 24 vs. the: Hoyas

Jen Mead had 10 pts, 9 rebs and 6 assists vs Pitt

Cole, Lady Friars ruin Pitt, 107-92
Stephanie Cole had 17 points, 7 rebounds and 4 assists vs. Panthers
by Jen y Jellig
Sports Editor
The starters for Provi
dence looked great in the box
scores of this record breaking
contest. However, the bench
was the story for the Lady
Friars, as they took the lead
from Georgetown, and never
gaveitupina 107-92 triumph
over Pittsburgh.
The score was tied at 17
with 14 minutes left in the
half when PC Coach Bob
Foley brought in Sonja Le
w is, C heryl D audelin,
Stephanie Goettsche, Lude
Fontanella and M aura
McDonnell off the bench.
With all five PC starters on
the sidelines, the Lady Friar
reserves took the game from
the Panthers in resounding

fashion. At the 11:30 mark, the
bench sat down with the score
PC 26, Pitt 19.
PC held a 48-28 half time
lead with reserves making key
half, as well as game, contribu
tions. Lude had 7 first half
points, Maura 6 and Anne
Marie Kennedy 4. Senior
Stephanie Cole led the Lady
Friars in the half with 12 points
and 5 rebounds.
"Our experience is the key,
and we proved that against
Georgetown. Eveiy night it
seems someone else steps up
and carries us for a while,"
praised PC Coach Bob Foley.
Two experienced players
who stepped up were Helen
Mency and Tracy Lis. Both
managed just 5 fir st half points.
Helen then hit five 3-pointers
to finish with 19 points. When

asked if she was looking for
ward to a rematch with
UCONN, Helen said with a
firm grin, "Definitely."
Tracy scored 16 2nd half
points, finishing with 21, to
lead Providence for the sec
ond game in the tournament.
With respect to the possibility
of UCONN coming prepared
for PC's explosive offense
Tracy said, "You can prepare
all night for us, but if you don't
come to play you'll lose."
PC broke their own tourna
ment record of 96 points in a
game with 107. The teams
scored a combined point total
of 199, which is also a new
record.
"If I tried to slow the of
fense down there would be a
mut i ny and I would be thro wn
out of the gym," joked Coach
Foley.

Tracy Lis and Shanya Evans earn All Tournament Team Honors
by Jen y Jellig
Sports Editor
Had UCONN and Provi
dence squared off in the Big
East Tournament finals play
ing tough, intense basketball,
the winner could have walked
away proudly and honorably.
UCONN, however, didn't do
the Big East or themselves jus
tice. Tney won 79-74, but the
game they played only vaguely
resembled basketball.
The Huskies positioned
point guard Debbie Baer at midcourt, where she stood alone
until there were 10 seconds left
on the shot clock. She then
passed the ball inside to one of
the UCONN wide bodies for a
six footer. To say that UCONN
exploited the Lady Friar's weak
nesses is ludicrous. What they
did was play 40 minutes of sleep
evoking basketball, exploit a
lack of 3 second violations and
offensive fouls, and cast a dark
shadow over the slow emer
gence of collegiate women's
sports.
"Having them play the way

they did showed their insecu
rity," explained Tracy Lis.
The score at half tune was a
pathetic 31-26, with Kerry Bascom netting 14 points from her
camp ground underneath the
basket. Meghan Pattyson set up
camp next to Bascom, and
scored 10 first half points.
The Lady Friars took an early
13-6 lead, led by Stephanie Cofe
and Tracy Lis. PC then turned
ice cold from the floor, missing
their next seven shots and turn
ing the ball over 3 times. Shanya
Evans had the Lady Friars
within one with under :40 to
play in the half. UCONN then
nit two short jumpers, one with
f)l left, to give the Huskies a 5
point lead at half time.
"They shoot 41% and we
shoot 50%. If we shoot the same
amount of shots, we'll win,"
claimed UCONN Coach Geno
Auriemma. He added, "The
idea was to frustrate Provi
dence."
He also frustrated the 1000+
fans, TV audience and propo
nents of women's sports.
UCONN held a 9 point lead

with 134 left. PC then cut the
lead to 3 with :41 remaining,
highlighted by Shanya Evans
22 footer. The Huskies how
ever, continued to score with
PC, and 4 free throws by
Kerry Bascom sealed the win.
The All Tournament Team
was as much a sham as the
game itself. Shanya Evans
and Tracy Lis made the All
Tournament Team for PC.
Som ehow, the com plete
games of Stephanie Cole were
overlooked. The biggest out
rage was Meghan Pattyson
being named Most Outstand
ing Hayer for the tournament
Tracy had 22 more points
than Meghan in the combined
games, and proved a more
versatile player.
"I can't say enough about
my players. I'm so proud of
thembecause they never gave
up," praised PC Coach Bob
Foley.
The Lady Friars will un
doubtedly receive an NCAA
bid. Hopefully they'll be
paired against a team that
plays to win, rather than not
to lose.

Shanya Evans had 21 points vs. UCONN

